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1 ! Chelsea Savings Bank, l

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $100,000.00

Gnarantee Fand, - - - $160,000.00

Total Resources, - $700,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank id under State Control; has abundant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and does a General Hanking Business.

.Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Make collection! at reasonable rates In any banking town In the countrv.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac- .

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely

Fire and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5,00 per year.
IToxtv Business Solicited,

DIR/EjOTORS.
W.J. KNAPP, ' F. P.' GLAZIER. JOHN W. SCHENK,
G. W. PALMER, WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
V D. HINDELANG, HENRY I. STIMSON, FRED WEDEMEYER.

;
OE’F'IOHRS.

PRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President
THEO B. WOOD, Cashier. P.G.8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN. Accountant.
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t to Make Yon

Think Twice.
If you contemplate redecorating your house it

will pay to think twice before you begin. New and

original ideas are the proper thing this season; no set

rule or particular style, but your own ideas properly

carried out is what will pl ease you best. We have

the material of the right, kind, quality, style and

colors; let us help you; we will be glad to show you

what we have and tell you what we know about wall

paper, wood finishes, tints, stains, and paint, water

color wall finish, mouldings, etc., also the new floor

finishes.

The wall paper season is just begun but we have

found it necessary to purchase a large line of New

Papers to supply the demands of our customers.

These New Patterns are just in and we can truly

say that they are very handsome. We can show you

colored plates, designs and drawings of some very

popular styles of wall decorations.

at the

BANK DRUG STORE.

L. T. FREEMAN
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HUMMEL RE-ELECTEO SUPERVISOR.

Entire Republican Ticket Elected With Me-

lorlties Ranging from Ten to One Hund-

red and Twenty.

The result of the election held in Syl-

van on Monday shows that the republi-
cans wore victorious, having elected
their entire ticket by majorities ranging

from ten to 120. The total number of
votes cast were 087 as against 788 in the

November election. The following is
the result:

Supervisor—

Jacob Hummel, r ............... 342 — 10
Bert B. TurnBull, d ............. 820

Clerk—

Schuyler P. Foster, r ........... 340— 10
George P. Staffan, d ............ 321

Treasurer —
Wm. F. Riemenschnelder, r ____ 387— 10
Clarence W. Maroney, d ........ 327

Highway Commissioner—
Samuel F. Guthrie, r .......... 370— 74
James Geddes, sr., d ........... 200

Justice of the Peace—
Hiram Lighthall, r ............. 378— 97
Daniel Shell, d .......... : ...... 281

School Inspector, (full terra)—

Jacob F. Fahrner, r ........... 388—120
George Gorman, d .............. 208

School Inspector, (1111 vacancy)—
George Gage, r ................ 388—111
Herman Kruse, d ............... 272
Member Board of Review—

Frederick Kalmbach, r ....... . .351 — 44
Joseph Sibley, d ...... .

Constables—
Fred G. Fuller, r.'. ............. 350

John Knoll, r .........., . . 7. . . . . 359

Henry Gieske, r ......... ....... 380

Howard Brooks, r ...... ........ 40C

Joseph Llebeck, d ...... ........ 288

William W. Corwin, d. ,........ :297

George Main, d ........ ........ 272

John Liebeek, d ........

There were 15 prohibition tickets, 3

f^rjthd social labor party, and 1 sociallit

ticket cast in this township.

The following is the result in Sylvan

on the State, Judicial and Board of
County Auditors:

Justice of Supreme Court—
Moore, r ...................... 391—145
Smith, d ...............  .,..246

Regents .of the University-
Hill, r ...................  388-147
Mildred, d ..................... 241

Sawyer, r ..................... 391—151
Jersey, d ...................... 240

Member State Board of Education—
McKone, r...... ............... 383-140
Hanley, d ..................... 243.

Circuit Judge 22 District—

E. I). Kinne, r ...... .397

Board County Auditors—'

Fischer, r .......... . ......... 300— 99
Ryan, d .................... ,..207

Stowell, r ................... 354

McGregor, d ........ ^ ......... 209

Farrell, r .................... 302

Bacon, d ............  801

Fischer and Ryan were the candi-
dates for the two year term and the
others are for the four year term.

The amendments were carried by small
majorities.

In Lima Fred C. Haist, d. was elected
supervisor by 34 majority and David E.
Beach, d. treasurer by 8. The republi-
cans ele' ted the rest of the ticket by
majorities running up to 22.

The democrats in Lyndon elected Geo.

A. Runciman supervisor by a majority of
15, and the republicans elected Ernest

EL Rowe treasurer by a 'majority of 28.
The candidates for highway commis-
sioner each received 74 votes, and the
democratic candidate won out when the
two men drew lots. The rest of the
democratic ticket is elected by majorities

running up to 42.

In Dexter township the democrats
elected John P. Walsh supervisor, and
the republicans elected three, Samuel
Schultz, clerk, John Dieterle, treasurer,

and Mr. Taylor, highway commissioner.
The democrats elected the rest of theticket. ,

The Ann Arbor city election resulted

in a victory for the republicans, who
carried the city by a majority of about

300. The republicans elected the mayor,

president of the council and nino alder-

men. The democrats elected the clork
and five aldermen.

The republicans in Ypsilantl city
elected the mayor by a majority of 110
and six republican aldermen. The demo-
crats elected four aldermen.

The vote in the county for Adulters
show that the republicans elected
Fischer and Stewell, and the democrats
one Bacon. For the two year term
Fischer, r. received 4062j Ryan, d. 8962,

Fischer’s majority 100. For the four
year term Stewell, r. received 4110;
Farrell, r. received 4089; McGregor, d.
received 3989; Bacon, d. received 4118.

The two candidates who received the
highest number of votes aro the oues
elected.

On the state ticket the republicans

carried the county by over 500 majority-

Judge Kinne, for circuit judge, with no
opposition, total vote in the county is
about 4,000.

In the state the republicans have elect-

ed the justice of the supreme court, two
regents of the university and member of
state board of education with majorities
of about 100,000.

HELD ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the society of

the first Baptist church of this place
was held in the church last Saturday.
The society was organized April 28,
1868, by nineteen constituent members
who met at the residence of Dr. R. 13.
Gates. In June of the same year Frank
Everett was chosen deacon of the
church. Rev. H. W. Brown was the
first pastor, who was succeeded by Rev.
J. C. Armstrong on October 26, 1868,
who remained with the society as their
pastor until February, 1871. During
the pastorate of Me. Armstrong, the
society built their first church, which
is a portion of the present edifice, at
a cost of $6,000.

Rev. P. M. McKay, the present pas-
tor of the society has been with us in
charge of the church for the past year
and his work for that period shows that
the membership has increased. The rec-
ords of the clerks of the church give
a total membership of ninety-two ac-
tive members. During the year nine
were admitted to fellowship by letter
and five were received by the rites of
baptism. During the same period six
have withdrawn by letter and death has
removed four.
At the morning session the pastor de-

livered an address appropriate to the
occasion. At the noon hour the ladies
of the society served a line dinner in
the dining rooms of the church. The
session in the afternoon was more of
a business nature and the following
officers were elected :

Trustees, Win. 11. Laird and Ed
Vogel.
Clerk, Miss Elizabeth Dcpcw.
Ushers, John Faber and Arthur Mc-

Millen.

After the election of officers the an-

nual roll call took place and as the clerk
called off their names forty-six mem-
bers of the society responded to their
names in a few well chosen words.
The society has a very pretty church

building on the corners of Main and
Orchard st reefs' and one that is com-
paratively new, having been remodeled
and many improvements made to it dur-
ing the pastorate of Rev. F. A. Stiles.
The present efficient pastor, Rev. 1*. M.
McKay will continue in charge of the
work here for the society.

OUR EXPORT TRADE.
Henry Clews says: Our foreign trade

shows a tendency— that of increasing
imports and decreasing exports— which
will bear watching. In February our
imports reached $10.3.000.000—1110 high-

est on record in spite of being a short
month. Our exports were $100,000,000,
or about $6,000,000 in excess of im-
ports. Compared with the same month
last year, these figures show an increase
of $13,000,000 in imports and a decrease
of over $0,000,000 in exports. The gain
of imports is easily attributable to good

business conditions here, while the loss
in exports was chiefly due to dimin-
ished shipments of wheat and the lower

price of cotton. Th;s tendency of im-
ports to rise and exports to fall, if
continued, must soon exert an impor-
tant influence upon our international ex-
changes. During thp twelve months
ending February 29, the excess of ex-
ports was only $257,000,000, the small-
est amount of the last six years. Five
years ago at this time we had an ex-
cess of exports in the same twelve
months aggregating $672,000,000.

FORMULA PUBLISHED,

The J.C. Ayer company, of^ Lowell,
Mass , the oldest, as It ih ooe of the very
best, of the proprietary medicine flrnia,
haa Inaugurated a plan which promises
to be followed by others of the more
conservative of the medicine firms. It
Is to place the exact formula from which
its remedies are made on every package.
There are 11 Ingredient! In the formula
of the well known family remedy, Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and Dr. 8towell,4he general
manager of the company, has furnished
It to the press. He expresses the belief
that users of the remedy will not take
the formula to a drug store and have it
filled, as months are required In the
process of manufacture of the medicine.
The action of the Ayer company Is a

long step In the direction of honesty and
candor in the direction of the affairs of
proprietary medicine concerns.— Jack-
son Evening Press.

A BIG FIGHT ON.

A big fight can be expected in the
case of the First National hank of
Flint against the township of Lodi on
the contract for the purchase of a road
machine.
Arthur Brown and Philip Blum, the

attorneys for the township, have just
given Thomas D. Kearney, the attorney
for the bank, notice that at the trial,
which will soon take place, they will re-
quire Mr. Kearney to produce a cer-
tain paper bearing date of September 22,
being a letter of Jacob Kinsley, the
highway commissioner, informing the
National Drill and Manufacturing
Company of the refusal by him to ac-
cept the machine. Also other letters
along the same line are wanted. 0
If the township should win in this

case, it may cause the banks to exer-
cise even greater caution than they do

now in purchasing "machine paper.”

IPPAIMTIOIIS VOTED. I-
HIGHWAYS GET A SLICE.

Contingent and Poor Funds ire Provided For

-No Bounties Will be Paid on Crows,

Hawks and Woodchucks.

At the one o’clock meeting held at the

town hall last Monday for transacting
such business as properly came before
the electors the following matters were
ordered for the ensuing year:

In the matter of highways $1200 was
voted to be raised, of this amount ap-
propriations were specified; west of
Wilkinson’s cornere $50; district No. 1

$50; road north of Jas. Runciman $25;
west of E. A. Ward $50; Manchester
road $50; Wheeler road $50; district No.

42, $50; district No. 2, $50; district No.

17, $25; district No. 20, $25.

The appropriation voted for the con-
tingent fund was $1,500 and the poor
fund $200.

By vote of the electors there will be

no bounties paid this year for crows,
hawks and woodchucks.

PATH MASTERS.

The following pathmasters were elect-

ed at the one o'clock meeting:

No. 1 — Wesley Canfield.

No. 2— John Knoll.
No. 3— Fred Sager.

No. 4— Fred WellhofT.
No. 5— P. Forner.

No. 0-W. S. Davidson.
No. 7 — Wm. Eisenboiscr.

No. 8— P. Broesamle.
No. 9— Joseph Sibley.
No. 10- P. Young.

No. 11— Chas. Riemenschnelder.

No. 12 — Fred Kalmbach.

No. 13— Theo, Riemensclineider.

No. 14 — Henry Musbach.
No. 15— Otto Hoppe.

No. 10— Jas. Runciman.

No. 17— Martin Merkel.

No. 18— E. Cooper.

No. 19— Chqs.^Grieb.

No. 20— John Doyle.

No. 21 — Wm. Taylor.
No, 22— Thos. Murphy.
No. 23— Michael Merkel.

No. 24— Geo. Bauer.

No. 25— C. Heydlauff.

No. 20— H. Dwight.

No. 27— R. B. Waltrous.

No. 28— P. Llebeck.

No. 29- Fred.Webber.
No. 30— J. B. Dean.

No. 31—1). Blaich.

No. 82— Kd. Fahrner.

No. 33— M. Schenk.

No. 34— Samuel Gut brio.

No. 35— J. P. Miller.

No. 30— P. Schweinfurth.

No. 37— J. Bauer.

No. 38 - O. A. Burgess.

No. 39— John Wortley.

No. 40— Adam Kalmbach.

No. 41— Philip Riemeuschneider.

No. 42 — Chris Veisel.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The following is the list of super
visors elected Monday.
Ann Arbor City—
1st ward— John R. Miner, r,
2d ward— Eugene Oesterlin, d,
3d ward— Edward Ryan, d.
4th ward— Herman Krapf, r.
5th ward— George W. Weeks, d.

Qth ward— Arthur J. Kitson, r.
7th ward-B. F. Schumacher, d.
Ann Arbor Town— Walter Bilbio, d.
Augusta— Walter Mason, d.
Bridgewater— Archer G. Crane, d.

Dexter— John P. Walsh, d.

Freedom— Frank H.'Koebbe, d.
Lima— Fred C. Haist, d.
Lodi— M. F. Grosshans, d.

tyndon— George A. Runciman, d.
Manohes ter— Henry Landwehr, d.
Northfield— John G. Pray, r.

Pittsfield— Wm. A. Hutzel, r.
Salem— Naylor, r.

Saline— John Lutm, d.

Solo— Jacob Jedele, d.

Sharon— John W. Dresselhouse, r.

Superior— Ennis R. Twist, d.

Sylvan— Jacob Hummel, r.
Webster— Frank H. Wheeler, r.

York— Edward P. Warner, d.

Ypsilantl Town— Edgar D. Holmes, r.
Ypsilantl City—

1st district John L. Hunter, r.

2d district— Elmer B. McCullough, d.
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We arc making an extensive showing of NEW SPRING DRESS
GOODS consisting of Fancy Suitings, Mohairs in all shades, and the
Newest Novelties in Street and House Fabrics at money saving prices*

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
We have in stock a very fine line of Fancy White Goods for Waists in

all of the new weaves.

- NEW DRESS NOVELTIES.
We aro showing a magnificent line of Grecian Voiles and Jacquard

Voiles in all of-the fashionable colors introduced for this season.

NEW GINGHAMS.
We are offering for the spring trade the finest line of Ginghams

ever shown in Chelsea.

NEW TABLE LINENS.
Our spring offerings of Table Linens in bleached, half bleached and

unbleached goods, with napkins to match, are the best ever purchased

for the Chelsea trade and the prices are within the reach of all who
contemplate buying new table linen.

NEW LACE CURTAINS.
Our spring showing of Lace Curtains contains all of the newest

designs out and the prices range from $1.00 to $7.50 per pair.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW GOODS,

d-IiSi ,™i
GOOD THINGS

TO EAT.
Fresh, Clean, Tempting Things

to Eat are in Abundance.

We Aim to Satisfy Grocery
Buyers.

fcV t i

• «f (

4s ft

We Are Selling:

Feel tired, no appetite, cannot sleep,
work or eat? That’s spring tiredness and
will disappear at once if you take Hol-
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea this month.
85 cents, tea or tablets. The Bank Drug
Store.

6 pounds good prunes

8 poundslwhole rice

Pure LEAF LARD -

Fancy Picnic Hams
Gallon cans canned Rhubarb
3 cans peas

3 cansicom - -

3 cans pumpkin -
3 cans tomatoes

Quejen olives

25 cents
- 25 cents

10 cents pound
10 cents pound- 19 cents

- 25 cents
25 cents

- 25 cents
25 cents

25 cents quart

Omelet for Hom-l*t.
Rom Let, a Chinese youth, has en-

tered John Hopkins university and the
haxers are already arranging to break
aome eggs on him.

There are two kinds of laxative-medi-
cines— Celery King and the other kind
Celery King Is a tonic laxative and a
medicine that never does anything but
good. It makes good health and good
looks. 85 cents at druggists.

Standard want ads bring results.

Heinz sauerkraut - 2 pounds for 5 cents

Remember we have the best 25 cent
coffee in Chelsea.

‘ AT THE

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.
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Tfet trouble with the lobster bufrt-
A8 explained by the trust, Is that

are no by-products.

"Don’t put a $5 hat on a 5-cent

Bays Booker Washington. No
pplause from the hatters.

NEWS OF

MICHIGAN

THE SUTHERLANDS, LONG
SEPARATED, HOLD A
REUNION IN GRAND

RAPIDS.

Somebody Is trying to prove that | THE HILLSDALE PCMSON MYSTERY
Joliet was forty. That’s all right —

loved "like sixty,” anyhow.
SOLVED AS A CASE OF

SUICIDE.

Some kind friend will oblige by tell-
ing the mikado he would look much ; TELEPHONE OPERATOR FRIGHT-
better without that dinky little goatee.

Kissing, they say, is going out of
fhahion in Paris. That is likely to hap-
pen in any city where babies are oui
cf fashion.

ENED TO DEATH BY A FuASH
OF LIGHTNING.

I
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Intemperance Is increasing „in

Facts Read Like Romance.
Like a page from a romance are the

facts in connection with a recent re-
union in Grand Rapids of the family
of Henry Sutherland. During the civil

France. Perhaps the - cent cigars war guljjerland left his home in On-
sold by the government drive the poor tadt) on account of a disagreement
Frenchmen to drink. with his wife, from whom he afterward

, --- secured a divorce. His children, until
Old Mrs. Oyama is now probably they were grown up, were led to be-

•round telling the neighbors that she lieve their father was dead. Some 20
always knew little Iwawo would grow years ago his son, Daniel Sutherland,
up to be somebody. determined to locate his long-lost fath-____ er, but not until two weeks ago did he

Seven, .nteree.ln, — one o, ^
the origin of the term cockta.l are , waka, Ind., Edward Sutherland, who
given. They grow more interesting proved to be his step-brother. The two
after about the fourth. planned the reunion, at which were--- - present Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Suther-
Perhaps it would be prudent for land, of the Corbett company; Mr. and

New Orleans to organize a beanblower Mrs. Frank Sutherland, of Detroit; Mr.
“brigade to stop the onslaught of that and Mrs. Ed Sutherland, of Misha-
tcrriflc Venezuelan army. \a,ka- andv tkc,r, fat,h*r\ *Ilss Jo®e'

phine Sutherland, of Detroit, was the
only member of the family absent, she
being kept away by illness.

BRIEF STATE NEWS
Statistics show that insanity Is fast

increasing in the upper peninsula.
The Lawton postoffice was burglar-

ized Sunday night, but less than $25
was secured. The thieves failed to
open the safe.
E. K. Warren has donated over 100

acres of land for free parks in five
townships of Berrien county. The land
borders on Lake Michigan.
The Wyoming Cattle company has

bought a section of burn(-over land in
Matchwood township and will put 1,-

000 head of cattle and sheep on it.

The United States government has
leased 62 acres of land three miles
from Monroe on which a target range
for the regular army will be estab-
lished.

Gerrit Reinvelt, of Grand Rapids,
who got a splinter in his eye four
weeks ago and did not secure medical
treatment for it, had to have the
member removed. It had literally rot-
ted away.

The Coffey fleet of fishing tugs, oper-

OYAMA IS ADVANCING

ON RUSSIAN POSITIONS

The news from the front indicates
that Field Marshal Oyama has begun
a genuine advance of his majn army
with wings far extended. Heavj& recon-
naissances are being made against the
Russian center with the object of de-
veloping the Russian position.
The authorities continue to find evi-

dence of Terrorist activity in St. Pet-
ersburg and in spite of the precau-
tions of the police another tragedy may
occur at any moment. The ftjhtlng
organization Is known to have on its
condemned list thirty persons, headed
by Grand Duke Alexis and Governor
General Trepoff, but the police, al-
though they have arrested several per-
sons with bombs in their possession

Business is paralyzed and a general
lack of confidence is shown. A ma-
jority of the female population is leav-
ing Harbin. It is believed that the
Japanese are preparing a bold turning
movement, probably to the eastward,
and the Russian cavalry is operating
widely in order to avoid a repetition of
the surprise at Mukden. Snow has
fallen and the roads are softening into
mud and are in wretched condition.
Contradictory reports are being re-

ceived from Chinese fugitives, most ot
which Indicate that there is a constant
movement of Japanese east, as if with
the Intention of effecting a turning
movement at Kirin to cover the begin-
ning of an auacK on Vladivostok.
Chinese report that the construction of

ating in Lake Michigan, have already have been' completely balled
gone Into commission. Fair catches . c|Iorls dlscover lhe inTlsl.

and have taken many suspects into railway from Sinmintin to Mukden
has begun.

are reported, but some difficulty Is ex-
perienced in setting and lifting nets,
owing to the ice.
The state militay board has decided

to bold the state encampment this year
at Ludington on the grounds where
the camp last year was pitched. The
encampment will begin August 8 and
continue ten days.

The fine farm home of Wm. Rose-

ble hand which is directing the cam-
paign of the Terrorists.
The repeated announcements In re-

gard to the proximity of peace are con-
firmed, it is asserted, by information
from, an unimpeachable source, show-
ing that Russia and Japan have se-
lected President Roosevelt as media-
tor, that negotiations are already In
progress, and that the suspension of

berry burned In Matteson township, hostilities shortly may be expected.

/‘Our liquor bill.” says the erudite
Savannah Press. “Is one billion dol-
lars a year.” That word “our” is alto-
gether too comprehensive.

Walmsley Suicided.
Suicide was the verdict of the coro-- ner’s jury In the case of Warner

The magnetic iron sand recently Walmsley, and what promised to be a
discovered in Java is said to have poison mystery has fizzled out. Mrs.
great potential value. It will help (Myrtle Julian came to Hillsdale with-
to make weight In the coffee.

Castro's lieutenant wants to Invade
the United States with 30.000 men.
Why 30.000? Thirty would achieve ex-
actly the same general results.

The London fashion arbiters an-
rounce that trousers are to be very
tight, showing the shape of the calf.
Alas, must the world see our finish!

They are now praying for the city
government in Philadelphia. They
have been swearing at It for some
time, and the change may help some.

Before Invading New Orleans Cas-
tro would do well to recall what hap-
pened there to an English person
named Pakenham in one A. Jackson's
time.

out any trouble, and was perfectly will-
ing to tell her story. She said she
wrote the note found In Walmsley’s
pocket at his direction. It stated that
he was tired of life nnd would commit
suicide. She said she didn’t believe
that he would, as he had threatened
that before.

In answer to the coroner's query as
to whether he had a large amount of
money. Mrs. Julian said that he didn't
have much money, nor had he sold any
farm, as some people had said. That
he never owned a farm, but that
Walmsley gave her $0 to go home with,
but was not aware that that was all
he had. Walmsley has four children,

- who refused to have anything to do
with him. In all probability the body
will be buried in the potter’s field.

Counting money puts a Baltimore
bank man to sleep. If you are trou-
bled with insomnia, take a thousand
dollars In pennies to bed with you.—
Puck.

A supreme court decision has up-
held the suicide clause In life insuranc
policies. This knocks out another
“get somebody else rich quick"
scheme.

Tlie Nowuhlp Murder.
In a clump of brushwood near the

village of Waucedah, where it is sup-
posed to have lain since the morning
of November 27 last, the mutilated
corpse of Donald J. Tellier, the alleged
murderer of Albert Nowshlp, was
found within 100 yards of the cabin
in which the crime of four months ago
was committed. The body was sus-
pended about three feet from the
ground and firmly wedged in the
crotch of a dead tree. There was a
double-barreled breech-loading shotgun
pointing directly at the corpse. The
barrels of the gun were heavily en-
crusted with rust, while in the breach
were two exploded shells. From the
rather peculiar aspect of the surround-
ings and in view of certain testimony
elicited at the inquest held shortly af-
ter the murder of Nowshlp last Novem-
ber. a jury was convened and a ver-_ diet of suicide rendered. The theory.... u * Is that Tellier killed Nowshlp with one

In the spring, says an observant con- barre] 0[ bucksl)0( and lmmePdlateIy af,
temporary, womens footsteps turn terwards walked to a nearby spot and

A Philadelphia glutton who ate fif-
teen plates of Ice cream and held
them down with a pork sandwich Is in
a hospital. Lucky for him he Isn’t in
& cemetery.

lightly toward the millinery stores.
And men’s hands instinctively toward
their pocketbooks.

London papers see “no real reason
why knee breeches should not general-
ly be worn.” This is probably because
the real reasons for wearing trousers
are not generally visible.

“When does a girl cease to be a girl
and become an old maid?” asks "Spin-
Bier” of the New York Sun. It’s an
old question, and the answer in every
case depends upon the girl.

there, by a most bizarre method, emp-
tied the contents of the remaining cart-
ridge into his own breast.
While the face and neck of the

corpse were horribly mutilated through
the depredations of prowling wild ani-
mals, the clothed portions of the body
were well preserved, and Dr. Hernnrd
W. Jones, of Vulcan, who performed
the autopsy, readily located the wound
and the course taken by the charge of
shot. The finding of the body of Tell-
ier closes the mystery which has agi-
tated the constabulary of Dickinson
county for the past four months.

The German empress, says a dis-
patch, “dines nowhere this year.” Let
It be hoped the good lady has a
"course lunch” and a "high tea” to
make up for the dinner deficiency.

The Hackley Estate.
It develops In the appraising of the

estate of the late Charles H. Hackley
that he was generous with his friends,
as well as a philanthropist to his home
city, as about a quarter of a million
dollars worth of valueless paper In the

• -- "I shape of notes on which he loaned
Happy the man who has married a njoney form part of the estate. The

wife capable of making a virtue of the appraisers have not yet finished their
mother of invention. She can prob- work, but have progressed far enough
ably also evolve an Easter hat from a to find that the estate will not fall be-
lt ngth of telegraph wire and a cordu- 0n *3*000»000 of this
roy coat. .

estate It is estimated that an Inheri-
tance tax will be paid to Michigan.

There is a great religious revival in j 0 pjght Caused Death.
Philadelphia, but it is understood to Whlle Miss Mabel Ri^nev was at hci
be not far-reaching enough to em- desk ln lhe st j08eph telephone ex-
brace the sinners who transfer j change a flash of lightning ran along
names from the tombstones to the the wires, frightening her greatly. She
election lists.

&!!
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King Alfonso is going to visit Lon-
don after leaving Paris in the early
part of June, andi considering his emi-
nence as a matrimonial possibility, the
British girls will all, of course, try to

look their prettiest.

almost collapsed and the physician
said her heart had been displaced by
the shock. For two weeks past Miss
Rigney*had suffered Intense agony,
her heart heats growing more rapid un-
til just before her death on Friday
night 18,2 pulsations a minute were
registered.

How times change! Six thousand
years ago this spring Adam went to
the fig tree and did Eve’s spring shop-
ping. — Chicago Tribune.
Eve went to the apple tree first

and hubby has had to hustle ever
since.

John L. Bean is a candidate for con-
stable in the Third ward of Marshall
for the thirty-fourth time. He has been
defeated but. once. y

M. J. Smith, of Monroe, will be clerk
In the dairy and food commission de-
partment and E. S. Frank, of Oakland,
will be) janitor of the same department__ after April 1.

The New York Sun kindly explains Thomas A. Kirkfratrick. formerly of
that Manuel Garcia’s preservation is ; Alpena, who was reported dead last
due to the fact that he abandoned the December, is still alive, his wife,
pernicious habit of opera a, ?ngmo„ , £-*0 “a.^ceiv^ ajetjer
than half a century ago, and ^ doe8 not exp]ajn fgjgg report of

acquiring an ambition to sing j bl8 deathi

making the eighth farm fire in Branch
county in the past two months. All of
them were insured In the Farmers’ Mu-
tual Co.; loss $2,000.

Gov. Fred M. Warner has Just se-
cured his ninth cheese factory, having
bought the Powers cheese factory,
about two miles east of Northville.
This factory was founded by the late
A. B. Powers, 30 or 40 years ago.

Harold Corson and J^eon Warren,
the two U. of M. sophomores who were
stabbed in the recent hair-cutting epi-
sode, have left the hospital. They have
entirely recovered from their injuries
and have resumed their college work.

Suit has been commenced In Grand
Rapids against the Michigan Central
by J. Darwin Welch, administrator of
the estate of William O. Sherman, for
$25,000 damages for the death of Sher-
man. killed last November by a M. C.
R. R. train.
The state military board has de-

termined that it Is necessary that
every member of the Michigan Na-
tional Guard should have an extra
cotton service uniform during the
state camp and the requisition will
soon be made for the outfits.
John Norris, Yale graduate, globe

trotter and veteran of three wars,
dreamed in a Grand Rapids hotel that
he had been buried alive, and decided
to end the agony by choking himself
to death. He is nursing severe wounds
inflicted by his own fingers.
William H. Hamilton, married in

January to Miss Minnie T as a man, of
Kalamazoo, is under arrest for big-
amy, the warrant being sworn out by
his father-in-law. Hamilton’s first wife
was Miss Margaret Graham Keir, of
Hull, Ont.
The Bay Mills Land & Lumber Co.,

capital $25,000, main office at Negau-
nee, has been formed by the Cleve-
land-Cliffs Iron company to take over
-upwards of 100,000 acres of timber and
agricultural lands recently purenased
by the latter corporation from the Hall
& Munson company.
The dead body of a man was taken

from the river in Bay City 'that ap-
peared to have been in the water two
months. It is supposed to have floated
down from Saginaw. There were no
marks of violence on the body, and
nothing to identify it. The man was
apparently 40 years old.

Beatrice, the 5-year-old daughter of
Mrs. Flora Bailey, a Bay City widow,
was drowned In the cistern, while
reaching down with a tin can to dip up
water with which to mix mud pies.
The body was not found until two
hours afterward, the mother supposing
the child was w-ith her grandmother
across the street.
The auditor general has refused to

audit the bill of former Secretary of
the State Board of Health Baker for
the last half of March, on the ground
that the bill making a change In the
office took effect March 16, and that
Dr. Baker ceased at that time to be
an Incumbent of the office, although
he has taken charge of It since.

State Game Warden Chapman, In his
monthly report to the secretary oi
state, says that wolves caused consia-
able destruction* among deer in the
upper peninsula during the winter, but
that otherwise the deer wintered well.
During March 112 complaints for viola
tlons of the law were Investigated and
forty-six prosecuted, with thirty-nine
convictions resulting.

8. Baker and wife, said to be Michi-
ganders, while en route to Azuza, Cal.,
became crazed by the high altitude be-
tween Sidney and Cheyenne and
through the novelty of being for the
first time on a train. Baker was ar-
rested. after having terrorized the pas-
sengers with a revolver. Later botn
man and wife regained their normal
condition at a Cheyenne hotel.

For the seventh time within three
years the grocery store of John Scha-
berg. of Saugatuck. was burglarized
Tuesday night. The thieves do not
want money, as they only take cigars
and open cans of sardines, with which
they smear th? showcases, which
looks as though they have a grudge
against the proprietor. The store has
been burglarized nine times since it
was purchased by Schaberg.
Stanley W. Turner, well known in

Michigan politics, died Sunday morn-
ing In his apartments at the Wayne
hotel. Detroit. He was 62 years old
and had failed in health since the
death of his wife, two years ago. The
immediate cause of death was a can-
cerous affection of the colon, although
he suffered from a complication of dis-
eases contracted while a military pris-
oner during the war.

Some reports that the czar’s stand
on the peace or war question is still
vacillating. One of the latest rumors
is that he wants Rojestvensky to try
conclusions with Togo first. If he wins
the situation w’ill be much Improved
for Russia. If he loses it will be no
worse.

THE LEGISLATURE.
The Doherty bill to exempt all cred-

its and mortgage* from taxation Is
till meeting fierce opposition m the
lenate. Mr. Doherty made an effort
Tuesday to hav« the bill passed in the
lenate, but oppfiltlon to immediate
ictlon developed, and he moved to
table. The opposition comes from
Banking Commissioner Moore s Influ-
ence, the force of Mr. Atwood and the
tax commissioners. The latter say
the removal of the tax would take
$54,000,000 from the tax rolls, and the
supporters of the bill say that the
more double tax there is on the books
the more it should be taken off.
The battle will be taken up at once

In the house by Rep. Galbraith, of
Houghton, and an effort made to pass
the Galbraith bill, which is on the
lines of the Doherty bill.
Senator Cropsey introduced a bill to

provide for Juvenile courts.
Rep. Van Keuren introduced a reso-

lution calling for two sessions a day
hereafter in the house. The resolu-
tion carried.

NEWS OF

THE NATION
MRS. WALKER FINDS HER
SIXTY MILLIONS AN UN-
COMFORTABLE POS-

SESSION.

THE NEW ISTHMIAN CANAL COM.
MISSION HEADED BY AN

ALL-ROUND MAN.

THE PRESIDENT IS OFF ON
QUIET HUNTING TRIP FOR

SEVEN WEEKS.

The people of Vladivostok are in a
panic as a result of the Russian <^:feat
at Mukden. Everybody who has been
able to leave the city has done so ann
It is expected that the Japanese will
attack the city as soon as the spring
weather sets in. The spirit among the
soldiers, the latter says, Is excellent
and work to strengthen the fortiflea-

Mrs. Anne M. Welghtman Walker,
the richest woman In the world, is salu

Senator" Heine, of Bay City, Intro- to be living in fear of poison, and she
duced a resolution in the senate call- lias surrounded herself with detectives
Inc for a committee to investigate the to foil any effort of her enemies to
salt business In the state. The plan reach her. With $60,000,000 at hel-
ls on a survey of some of the work of command, Mrs. Walker Is, according to
the salt trust. , the stories that are being tola, more
Senator Rumer, of Genesee, intro- 1 unhappy than she ever was in her life

duced his long expected bills affecting over the efforts to break the will of
the indeterminate sentence law. by al- her father, which made her so enor-
lowing the trial Judge to fix the max- mously wealthy. She is living in onw
Imum as well as the minimum sentence, of the most magnificent suites in the, . and to appoint in every county ad- Hotel Renaissance, at Fifth avenue

lions in going on Incessantly. 1 n , 1 vtsory agents in pardons and paroles and Forty-second street. The entrance
are plenty of provisions and ammuni- 1 work now done by the par- to her apartments is said to be con-
tion in the city and both officers and | ̂  board ..........
men are determined to surpass eve#
the heroes of Fort Arthur and feel con-
fident of being able to repulse the Jap-
anese. Mines have been placed in
hundreds of places outside the fortifi-
cations and should the Japanese arm-
ies ever reach here their losses will
be tremendous.

ARMY POSITIONS AND LOCATION OF SIPINGHAI, WHERE THE RUS-
SIANS ARE RESTING.

The committees on ways arid means
of the house and finances and appro-
priations of the senate met with the
governor Wednesday night. It Is thq
sense of the committees that $1,780,000
can be cut from the appropriations

! asked for. Lansing institutions will
feel the economy movement. The state
may not rebuild the $60,000 dormitory
lately burnea at the M. A. C., It
being felt that outside accommoda-
tions can be secured by students, as

stoutly watched by the detoctlvos.
whom she recently engaged and who
accompany her wherever she - goes.
Not ono moment of the day or night
is she qnguarded.

Off to the Wilds.

President Roosevelt has cleared up
his routine work, and it is evident that
he thinks the emergency calendar Is
also well out of the way, as he started
on his seven-weeks’ hunting trip Mon-
day morning. He Is expected to have
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cut out also. i Colorado springs and one or two of the
Congressman Townsend addressed rougb ridf,ra- His last most Impoitant

the house Thursday morning on hi act waa tbe reorganization of the Isth-
i bill in congress Providing for a com- niian canu, commlasion. The matters
; mission to regulate freight rat a on which he will probably keep an eye
is in favor to
governor,
members of congress, and says he will
be very -much disappointed if the leg-
islature does not . pass such a bill.
Senator Glasgow's “primary election

bill” simply provides for a secret bal-
lot In all conventions and caucuses,

i and does not provide for the direct
nomination of any candidates for of-

' flee.

Rep. Partlow’s bill to authorize (he
incorporation of savings banks with

San Domingo, the Bowen-Castro feud In
Venezuela, the expected Invitation that
the United States he the mediator be-
tween Russia and Japan, the ruffle be-
tween the United Slates nnd Haiti, nnd
the American interest In the open dom
In Morocco, at which door Kaiser Wit-
helm is also looking askance.

The Canal Chairman.

Theodore P. Shonts, president of the

In the map are shown the relative
positions of the Japanese and Russian
armies, the latter now being reported
at SIpinghai, a little over seventy
miles north of Tie Pass. They are,
however, a long distance from Harbin,
which is 260 miles north of SIpinghai.
The arrow indicates the route of the
flying column of Nogi’s men, which Is
reported to be marching on Tsltslhar,
about 800 miles northeast of Harbin.

The chief aim of Unevitch is believed
to be to reach Chanchiatsu and de-
stroy the bridge that there crosses the
Sungari, which river is not fordable
anywhere near that point. From Sip-
Inghal to Chanchiatsu Is about 170‘
miles, so that the Russians are yet a
long distance from comparative safety,
assuming that the Japanese will con-
tinue the purs

Tampering With Witnesses.

The federal grand jury Investigating
the alleged beef trust, returned an in-
dictment Tuesday night against
Thomas J. Connors, general superin-
tendent of Armour & Co. The charge
is interfering with a witness sum-
moned to appear before the grand
jury.

Mr. Connors, who is one of J. Og-
den Armour’s most,, confidential em-
ployes and Is the active head of one
of the largest packing companies in
the world, was arrested later ana

In the colonial legislature of New-
foundland Premier Bond, outlining tho
government’s policy with reference to
American fisheries, said: “Gloucester
Ins been overbearing toward New-
foundland, terming our fish ‘pauper
fish’ and telling us we do not dare en*

$10,000 capital In towns of 1.000 inhab- Toledo, St. Louis & Western railroad.
Hants was re-referr6d to the senate has accepted the chairmanship of the
committee on banks and corporations, new Isthmian canal commission. Ho
The governor has signed the bill will be given the largest powers to

making election day a legal holiday carry on the canal work, and he and
so far as transactions with banks In Chief Engineer Wallace and Judge Ma-
commerclal paper are concerned. goon will constitute the executive com-

- - mil tee. Secretary Morton says:
THE MARKETS. .“Shouts Is a man of great energy and- * | capacity. He is thoroughly competent.

and will deliver the goods.” He is a
civil engineer, a fine executive, an ac-

Detrolt — llnndy rattle nnd shipping
steers were 10 to 20 cents higher, with
not enough of this kind on sale to sup-
ply the demand. Cows, bulls and com-
mon butchers' cuttle were nearly
steady. Stockers and feeders were
scarce and active. Milch cows were
active and $2 to S3 apiece higher, at
S25 to S4f> each. Veal calves were act-
ive and 25 cents higher, at $4.50 to $6.50
per hundred weight.
Hogs were dull nnd 10 cents lower

than last week’s close. Quality com-
mon. Outlook easy. Range of prices:
Light to good butchers, $5.15@5.22 V& ;

pigs, $4.90(8/4.95; light yorkers, $5<Z$
5.10; roughs, $3.50^)4.50.

Sheep — Rest lambs, S7.70@7.76; fair
to good lambs. $6.60@7; light to com-
mon lambs, $5.f.0& 8; fair to good butch-
er sheep, $3.50@5.50; culls and com-
mon, $2(8/3.

countant, and g thorough business
man, and understands all phases ot
railroading from personal experience.
His friends say he is a ‘‘$100,000 man,”
and will now give up railroading and
make the canal his life work. He is
wealthy, and has homes in Chicago
ana Toledo.

Great Mormon Colony.
A special fropi Butte, Mont., says;

"President Joseph Smith, heaa of the
mormon church, has bought 67.00O
acres of land in Alberta and purposes
to establish a colony of mormons. The
price paid was about $500,000. The
plan is to break the tract into small

Chicago — Good to prime steers, $5.35
$>6. 35; poor to medium, $4.25^)5.25;
*a««.»o‘: h to be settled upon by mormon
$1.75(82.50; bulls. $2.50@4.25; calves, colonists from Utah and elsewhere.
$3©6.6f.. Hogs — Mixed and butchers, 1 Although the deal has been closed, the

mormons are not expected to take poe-
force any enactment against Amerl- ! $'>.0505.271* ; bulk of sales. $5.2b(& 5.3o! session until late this fall or early next

cans because they are the support it , ye,,r- T1,ey W,U “o'" ** S“'
our fishermen on the south and west muive lambs, $5.25 07.60.
coasts, who otherwise w'ould starve, i - *

year. They will raise crops
son at their old homes.”

Grain, Kto.
Detroit — Cash sales: Wheat — No 2

red spot and May, $1.07 Ms! July, 5,000
bu at 91c. 5.000 bu at 90?fec, 12.000 bu
at 90tyc, 10.000 bu at 90 Vic, 10.000 bu
at 90 Sic. 3,000 bu at 90 Vic, 8,000 bu at

10,000 bu at 90Vic, 10,000 bu at

In view of this attitude, the Newfound-
land ministry, acting as public trustee,
decided to show • these people that

brought to the grand Jury room. ; ̂ ,*ou^8ter feally depends upon New-,’SMMT. 1 ».'•« 8. «. » .
ploye of Armour &' Co. who has been ,, , r' Pf°P*e boast. The premier No. i white, $i.07V4.

'added that legislation would shortly be 1 Corn— No. 3 mixed. 49V4c; No. 3 yel-
brought down to give effect to this de- .....
clslon “and deal properly with a peo-
ple to whom the colony extended coui-
tesles and liberties of trade that theli
actions do not justify.”

in Chicago since, the Investigation
began, was approached, favored and
entertained by Mr. Connors, and spe-
cifically charges that on March 25
the offense for which Mr. Connors is
Indicted occurred.

Killed By Lightning. William Sommers. 18 years old, a

J. O 1 1 1 I A t 1 1 , t

low, 50V(iC per bu, all nominal.
Oats— -No. 3 white, spot, 1 car at

33V4c; May, 34c; by sample, 1 cur at
33c per bu.
^ Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal at 86c per

Cloverseed— Prime spot, 250 bags at
$8.05; April, 100 bags at $7.90, 100 bags
at $7.95; No. 2. 125 bags at $7. 9ft; by

Mrs. Nelson Fowles, aged 20, of Se- met t iT a^rar^n Si Rap,[!8 Bra88 Co > ( $7.6(1 pe^bu; “prime aYsike. 320 bags at
bewa. was instantly killed by lightning had\^r^ 107' b^t AVVrTu^
Wednesday night. During the storm dea(b Tuesday The horse he Timothy seed— Prime spot, 40 bags at

f’d InTe^dX ̂ fThe^treet ~ sudden lu?ch forw™ I "chl&go^a.h sales. No. 2 . spring
two bolts flashed, one shattering a tree suddenly "The \ iTen t Wj erkbdlsbca^ne : ̂  Vi.l 20° l Na °2 cornNefcc^No.
by her side, the other entered her left th“ S' fr" n/ ?! i,Jerk d‘8,pcai,nB : - v*"™' 2 oats. 29>4c; No. 2

temple and left her body at her right vertebra Sommers wa^ rushed flr8‘ fieiln®

My08 h*r clothlne a,,a char' rSu^r, a
Her husband had come home during *]aced in a cast" and nhvai Iead ̂

her absence and he and several neiglh he wfll recover 1 ^
bore, aw her klUed Mrs. Fow„, was ̂ ."ee,’ pLTslZ'^y ^
a Mulliken girl and was married a kind of an accident is the rarest kind
year ago. known and one that requires one of
« 1 i. , . , « , , lbe most critical operations known If
Senators who called on President, wb|]e 8ettlng the neck, the physicians

Roosevelt Thursday to consult with had moved the hea(1 ’ ln ^ a “y
him as to the probable time of the re- that the boneg had ed ™
assembling of congress, were Informed 8plnal cord. ina(ant death w*uld have
that it is likely that a special session resulted
will be called for October 26. This ’ __ _
will enable members of congress going

3ic;
barl«
431
northwestern. $1.37;
seed, $2.90; clover,
$13.50.

Bridegroom Is Ninety-eight.
Patrick Henry of Logan, tbe oldest

Inhabitant of Ogemaw county, al-
though having lived 98 years, has
never learned to steel nls heart against
the arrows of Cupid’s bow, and has
Ju3t entered upon his fifth matrimon-
ial venture. The bride is 49 and has
been married twice twice, but Is child-
less. Her maternal affections need not
go to waste, however, as her husband
is the father of 10 children, and has
grandcnlldren, great-grandchildren,
great-great-grandchildren galore to
claim her attention.

prime timothy
contract grade,

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT*

She’s Heart Free.

It is authoritatively announced from
the White House that Miss Alice
Roosevelt, the president’s vivacious
daughter, Is not engaged to marry any-
body. A report was published in New
York that she had become the af-
fianced bride of Senator Beveridge, of
Indiana, and Congressman Longworth,
of Ohio. A few weeks ago Miss Roose-
velt was “engaged” to the Viscount de
Chambrun, and again to a son of King
Oscar of Sweden.

srasr"..“— “ £»3.HSSW '•

It la MR“"v",h8a0‘ rr:\ , Am'h^ir m'y headPZe,R , *kose C^08e the fam- brains, and more If necessary," says
ily that Uncle Russell Sage has fin-, the will of Andre tfefevre.

nUu twrhl v"™ v0,flninIlal ,r)rI(1 Charley Doughton, of Maine, has
hhn nnmiro New ̂ ork ofnce will see been arrested and fined in Baltimore,

;o“V\rrUpera/lnVr0rn Md- for falltoe in love with and try-
a serious illness in his country home. ing to marry a regress.

David Rankin, of Tarkio, Mo„

Wwik Kndliw April 8.
DrrBorr Opkha Hogs*. — April 8, 4, 5
N. G. Goodwin.

LTOEGM THKATKB — Mnnon & Muon In Frit*
and Snltz. Mat. Wed. and Sat. Eve. 15c, &>j,
•tOj, 7ftc.

Lafayette Theatbe — The Byron Douslai
Company. "Pink Dominoes."

WH1TKBY TBEATEB-" Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’
luc, 15c, 2 >o . five. lOo. Sue., 30c.

Temple Theater and Wonuebland- After-
noons <:1\ 10o to 25o; Evenings 8:15, 100 to 50.

AVENUE '1UEATBK— Vaudeville ~ Afternoons
15 A and 80c. Evenings. A 35. 5j uud 75.

a military pris- David Rankin, of Tarkio Mo is 1, lhe A’!s.tl,iaa government through
He passed his1 worth $1,000,000. all made by farm- 8 C10n,Sulf ̂  »an Francisco, has de-
in the Wayne, ting. He owns 23.500 acres\n aUZi Csttoa^

'unty, and employs 300 persons. on k k g . J J b .. ........... — — * ..... .. vc«..cu

the test. .Uhoush neither tather not I dirted ^a ^ = ^'“af
son realized that death waa approach j holding four negroes under peonage miaT^UltnA V™ S»aJd’ trle« to Bhut off- ™^ov’R 1*D’HIng. I conditions. quaranime Irom ta® smallpox

last days in seclusion
and the companion of his solitude was | county, and employs 300 persons,
his son, Harry, who was with him at

j pesthouse.

CONDENSEDNEWS ITEMS.
Although he had resld3d in this

country five years, and had taken out
his first citizenship papers, Josepn
Witous has been debarred from the
country bv the immigration authori-
ties upon returning from a six-months’
visit to Europe. He is said to be In-
sane.

~~ ] -John McCllntock, a so-called "Angel
A Boy and a String. Dancer,” at the “Lord’s Farm” near

Ernest Stanford, aged 11, of Battle Park Ridge, N. J., where he was Known
Creek, met with probably fatal in- as ‘ ̂ olln tke Baptist,” committed sui-
juries as the result of the proverbial i cl,!e RhontlnS himself with a rifle,
habit of a boy to always carry a piece uslng h,s toe to Pul1 the. trigger,
of string in his pocket. An end of the Immigration ta this country througn
string caught in the shafting at the the port of New York for Marcn,
plant where the boy’s father, WUU&tffj reached unprecedented figures, the
Stanford, Is employed. As the rest of total arrivals numbering 97,000 as com
the string was In the boy’s pocket, he Pared with 47.877 for the same month
was pulled Into the Bhaftingj carried last year.

Joseph Elster, aged 70, flagman of
the Hecla & Torch Lake railroad, was
warning pedestrians of the approach
of a train when he was strueje by tn-
other train and instantly hilled.

shut off. ThVBoy’s legs were broken
and his skull apparently fractured. His
recovery Is doubtful.
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WORTHY TO BE STATES

Oklahoma olid Indian Territory Prove Right to Admission to
Glorious Sisterhood

i*'' Oklahoma and Indian Territory
have failed in their efforts to secure
statehood at the hands of the fifty-
eighth congress of the United States.
By this failure, a million and a half
of the best people In the country are
deprived of the privilege of self-gov-
ernment, but must remain under the
rule of department officers, says a res-

ident of the territory. Oklahoma has
been ready for statehood for a num-
ber of years— In fact only a short
time after the opening, it was more fit
to be entered as a state than many
commonwealths previously admitted.
Many times have her representatives
sought to have congress admit her to
the sisterhood of states, but each
time have failed.
Indian Territory, as did Oklahoma,

had her wishes respecting the kind of
statehood she wanted, but the desire
for statehood was the one question
with them— and "statehood at any
price" was the unanimous sentiment
of her people. Her needs of some
form-of self government are even
greater than those of Oklahoma, as
she has no form of government ex-
cept that dished out to her by the in-
terior department. She has no duly
accredited representative in congress,
although citizens have selected Hon.
C. E. Foley, of Eufaula, to visit the
national capital and work In the Inter-
ests of her people, but he has no voice
In the deliberations of congress and
is accorded no more official privilege
than a private citizen.

The interior affairs of the Indian
Territory are conducted by an Indian
agent who is directly under the secre-
tary of the interior. Each year, thou-
sands of people come into Indian Ter-
ritory. people from the states, until
her population is as large as that in
a great many states. With each suc-
ceeding year, the needs of, some form
of local government Is corresponding-
ly increased.

In the failure to grant statehood to

these two territories, ̂ congress has
done a great injustice to the people
and they feel it ever so keenly. It
has been said that with the convening
of the next congress, a similar bill
will he introduced, but if is to he
hoped that these two territories may
be included by themselves and not
used as a whip or bait to advance the
interests of any other territories.
Oklahoma and Indian Territory are

nent More gold medals were se-
cured by the two territories at the
recent world's fair than the same
number of square miles obtained any
place in the world. The exhibits were
more varied than those of any other
state. In a financial way she is
abundantly able to cope with the
rest of the world, as certain financial
deals of only recent date have
prqyerwwhen one of her citizens
went into aiu eastern market and
showed more business tact and natural
ability than many of the old veterans.

In April, 1904. the House of Repre-
sentatives passed what was known as
the Hamilton bill, which was "an act
to enable the people of Oklahoma and
Indian Territory to form a constitu-
tion and state government and be ad-
mitted into the union on an equal
footing with the original states; and
an act to enable -the people of Arizona
and New Mexico to form a constitu-
tion and state government and be ad-
mitted into the union on an equal
footing with the original states." As
the bill was introduced as an omnibus
measure, one part of it failing to
carry, would defeat the other part.
The Senate received the bill as it

passed the House and referred it to
the committee on territories, where it
remained until the convening of Con-
gress in January, 1905. The bill was
taken up by the Senate and amended
and passed. One of the amendments
and the principal one as concerning
Oklahoma, known as the Foraker
amendment, was the separation of the
two parts of the bill, which provided
for the admission of Oklahoma and
Injlian Territory as a state and allow-
ing the people of Arizona and New
Mexico to virtually settle the question
themselves, by permitting them' to
vote separately on the constitution.
The House refused to concur in the
Senate’s action and after consider-
able "cross-firing." a conference com-
mittee was appointed. With this, the
troubles began to multiply and the
chances for Oklahoma and Indian Ter-
ritory at times appeared to be nothing
more than a "flicker," then the light
would brighten again, only to be sud-
denly^. dimmed. This battle among
the giants was kept up for several
days much to the discomfiture of the
inhabitants of the candidate for state-
hood.
At no time, however, did it seem

in 1834, but they ceded It back to
the United States in 1866. It was the
intention of the government when the
land had been given back to settle
friendly Indians upon it. As no In-
dians had been settled upon these
lands and they remained unoccupied
for a number of years, a crusade .was
started to have congress declare this
land open to white settlement, the
contention being that these lands
,were a part of the public domain.
After years of unceasing effort con-
gress was finally prevailed upon to
declare the land open to settlement.
April 22, 1889, was the day set upon
for the grandest and most romantic
land opening ever recorded. The
glories of the new country — the land
of the Fair God — had spread through-
out the continent and citizens from
every state in the union were on hand
to take part in the race for homes. It
was a race that will long be remem-
bered; a race in which perseverance
and determination won. More than
forty thousand human beings waited
in the greatest anxiety on the borders
of the promised land for the signal of
"Noon, twejve o’clock!" From far
and near they traveled • on foot, In
wagons, on horseback and by rail-
ways. The Uirong waited on the bor-
der held in check by the guards who
were stationed all along the line
bounding Oklahoma. When the time
for the "run” came guns proclaimed
that Oklahoma was open for settle-
ment, and a great rush for homes —
me like of which never had oc-
curred before and never will again
—was made. The race was exciting in
the extreme, and a better class of
people never entered any country
than those who on this day* selected
a claim ami commenced the erection
of a home. Before the setting of the
sun many a shack or dugout was
started upon the site of which now
stands palatial residences and com-
fortable farm houses.

KEEPING BODY IN CONDITION.

The first few years were trying
times on the pioneers, but being
strong and courageous they won.
Many hardships were endured by
these sturdy settlers, but their toil
has been liberally rewarded by secur-
ing homes, most of which are free
from all incumbrance.

The lands thus opened now consti-
tute Logan, Oklahoma, Cleveland;

MAP SHOWING OKLAHOMA AND IND.AN TERRITORY COMBINED AS ONE STATE.

able to stand on their own merits and
the merits or demerits of another sec-
tion should not be allowed to in any
way deprive her of her rights. The
new state of Oklahoma, had she been
admitted, is abundantly able to legis-
late for herself. Her people know her
wishes and desires and if allowed to
<lo so. can enact all needful laws. Her
people are tired of eastern men who
know nothing of conditions trying to
provide ways and means for her gov-
ernment.

Citizens of the proposed new state
are not disheartened at the failure
and will continue in the efforts to rise
above the territorial realm. When
the bruises and soreness of the battle
have healed, she will begin with re-
newed effort to plan for another trial
to enter the coveted portals. Citizens
in this failure to secure a victory will
learn a lesson which will aid them
in further efforts. In the future they
may be able to more readily depict
statehood knockers from statehood
workers and learn that seeming
frjends may be but enemies.
• It is known that varied interests
were opposed to statehood and were
using efforts to defeat the passage of
the bill. The desire was caused only
by selfish interests. To bring about
their ends numerous amendments
were introduced with no other object
than to check the progress of the bill.

The majority of both houses were
in favor of statehood fpr Oklahoma
and Indian Territories. A few stubborn
men who would rather carry their
Point in the fight than offer relief to
the 1,500.000 people have been success-
ful in their efforts to block the legis-
lation which the majority of all polltl-
cal parties iri both branches of con-
gress would have readily given had
the opportunity been offered them.
Promises are already out for grant-

lag statehood early In the next ses-
sion, but this Is not any more certain
than it has been In times past. The
Promise for "statehood at the next
sesslr ’ has been made so often that
it- has. become a Joke, and is not con-
sidered any more seriously by the
Public than by the persons making
tte assertion. All that Is left for
Oklahoma to do Is to keep hammering
away until she has secured the only
thing lacking to make her the most
glorious star In the field of blue.
The new state as iproposed, and un-

doubtedly will eventually be, offers
more good reasons why she should be
admitted than any other state that
has ever applied for statehood. Her
Population is made up of the best
jamiliea of the older states, who came
here to better their conditions, and
[hat nearly all of them have done so
a self-evident. The climate and fer-

of soil make farming more profit;
a,)iQ than any section of the coatl-

Ois;

that the qualifications of Oklahoma
iV;and\ Indian Territory were questioned,

but the thorn in the side was the fail-
ure of the two branches to agree on
a plan for Arizona and New> Mexico,
and in this failure the statehood bill
was allowed to die, and a much de-
serving people were denied the rights
of full citizenship. No territories ever
admitted were more deserving than
Oklahoma and Indian Territory and
no people on earth can more than
equal the inhabitants of these two ter-
ritories in all that goes to make up
good - citizens; and in opportunities
and resources, none excel and few, if
any, offer the advantages to all classes

—rich and poor alike.

Incidents in Oklahoma’s History.
Nearly a century ago, the Indian

question was a perplexing one and
what to with the red man was a prob-
lem that seemed almost beyond solu-
tion. In 1834, a part of the United
States was set apart for a permanent
home for the Indian. This tract was
a portion of the original Louisiana
Purchase. Congress, by agreement,
ceded certain land to the Indian
which he was to peacefully possess
"so long as grass grows and water
flows," where he was to be unmolest-
ed by the white man and free to hunt
and fish without restriction. »

For nearly three quarters of a cen-
tury the Indians have occupied this
country and have partially developed
it Each tribe has had a separate
government, the head or executive of
which is classified by some tribes as
chiefs and by others as -governors.
The various nations manage their
own affairs through their officers and
legislatures whose acts are first ap-
proved by the President of the United
States before becoming effective.
Oklahoma, the last commonwealth

born of the Louisiana Purchase, was
taken from a part of the Indian em-
pire. That portion of the Indian Ter-
ritory which embraced Oklahoma had
been ceded to the Creek and Seminole
Indians when they were brought west

Payne, Canadian and Kingfisher coun-
ties and is commonly, known as “Old
Oklahoma." Beaver county, or "No
Man's Land," was added to Oklahoma
in 1890. *

The second invasion occurred in
September. 1890, when the fertile
Iowa, Pottawatomie and Sac and Fox
reservations on the east were ab-
sorbed and formed into the counties
of Lincoln and Pottawatomie.
Between the dates of the first and

second openings, namely, in May,
189i», regular government was pro-
vided by what is known as the Organ-
ic Act, which is still in force.
The third addlton was in April,

1891, comprising the Cheyenne and
Arapaho reservatons on the south-
west, now known as Washita, Roger
Mills, Custer, Day, Dewey and Blaine
counties.

The Cherokee strip, a body of land
fifty-eight miles wide, along the south-
ern border of Kansas was annexed
during September, 1893. This is
known as the "Strip opening" and the
land was originally granted to the
Cherokee Indans as a hunting ground.
When the game disappeared the strip
became a great cattle pasture. By
this annexation we have the counties
of Woodward, Woods, Grant, Garfield,
Noble, Kay and Pawnee.

Greer county became a part of Ok-
lahoma in 1896, by a decision of the
supreme court.
The opening of 1901, adding the

counties of Comanche, Kiowa and
Caddo was unique and attracted na-
tional attention. Nearly one hundred
thousand settlers rushed in during the
first week to occupy the finest single
body of unused agricultural and graz-
ing land in the southwest. The open-
ing of the KIowa-Comanche-Apache-
Wichita reservation in southwestern
Oklahoma occurred August 6, 1901,
and Is of so recent date that the cir-
cumstances are remembered by all.
Oklahoma Is now in Its sixteenth

year and has made such rapid prog-
ress and its achievements have been
so great that it is a marvel to all •

"Hardening” Process a Good Prevent-
ive of Colds.

Modern research seems to have es-
tablished the fact that, after all, the
"old-fashioned” ̂Jdeas with regard to
colds are not far wrong. It is, of
course, true, says the Literary Digest,
that a "cold" is a malady due to
germs; but there seems to In no doubt
that the chilling of the body lessens
its resistance and so renders It an
easy prey.

In the Arctic region, where the In-
fluenza germ cannot live, and where
colds are said to be unknown, It may
be safe to sit in a draught or to get
one’s feet wet; but in the temperate
zone these indulgences will continue to
be risky for the average man.
Reviewing experiments and observa-

tions made In this field, the Medical
Record says:

“A point of practical importance is
the fact that it was found that repeat-
ed exposure to slight degrees of cold
brought about an increase of anti-
bodies, and this observation therefore
affords a theoretical justification of
the practically approved methods ol
‘hardening’ the body by hydrothera-
peutic and other methods of training
Such procedures should not only serve
to protect against cold and allied con-
ditions, bu£ also should render the
body better able to cope with bac-
teria of all kinds."

ESKIMO BILL OF FARE

Salmon the “Staff of Life’9 of the People in
Far North— Other Foods, Strange to White
Men’s Palates, Much Relished.

(Special Correspondence.)

GARDENS HERE AND ABROAD.

fundamental Difference In Their Rela-
tion to the Family.

There is a fundamental difference
between the English and the Ameri-
can garden, writes Prof. L. H. Bailey
in the Garden Magazine. The Eng-
lishman’s garden is well nigh as es-
sential as his house. It is like an ex-
tra room to the residence. It is for the
family rather than for the public. It
therefore works itself into developing
consciousness of children, and garden
love becomes as much a part of the
person as books and furniture and
music do. An English teacher recent-
ly inspected the study work at Cornell
university. “What surprises me,” she
said, "is that you need to do such
work. The English child loves nature
as if by Instinct." The American gar-
den Is likely to be all in front yard.
It is usually of the look-at-me kind.
It Is made for the public to see. This
may contribute to public spirit and
civic betterment, but It loses In origin-
ality and vitality.

His Lecture Illustrated.

..A gathering in an Eastern town
which was violently dispersed, was
held in a little hall rarely used. There
was no desk for the speaker of the
evening, so one was lugged cut of the
cellar.

No sooner had the speaker begun
to pound the old desk In his enthusi-
asm than a hornet flew out. Another
hornet followed. The audience began
to wave their hands wildly in the air
Other hornets came and the faces ol
some of the members of the audience
began to swell visibly.

Then there was a mad rush for the
door, and the speaker was left alone
to fight off the angry Insects whose
nest he had disturbed. He was tc
have given a lecture on "The Hotbed

! o.' the Rebellion.”

You are indebted to recently return-
ed explorers from Eskimo land north
of Kotzebue Sound, Alaska, for infor-
mation in this article.
A whole winter spent near the vil-

lages of these curious people afforded
an Intimacy In regard to their regular
bill of fare which in some respects Is
new to us. It Is hardly consistent
with the truth, however, to mention
"table fare" in this connection, since
tables there are none. Each person
eats from his hands, nor are finger
bowls to be mentioned, for use either
before or after meals. There are cir-
cumstances incident to meal time In
an Eskimo Igloo which, to a refined
stranger, are surprising. The process
of mastication Is carried on with
faithful observance to gastric de-
mands, and in utter oblivion to the
presence of others than the perform-
er. The teeth of the men and children
are good, while those of the women
are notably poor. This last is on ac-
count of the constant chewing of
skins and sinew which Is necessary
for the proper softness of clothing.
"The chewing mill" must operate all
day long, and all the long years of an
Eskimo woman's life.
Salmon is the staff of life to the

Eskimo. In the absence of cereals of
any sort, it is corn and wheat. Dur-
ing the three or four months of sum-
mer time the fish are caught in nets
and harvested. Long lines of raw-
hide are stretched between trees or
poles, upon which the fish are hung
to cure. When dried, this harvest is
placed on a high scaffold by the side
of the igloo, or native house, out of
reach of dogs and other animals. This
scaffold, always to be seen with its
accompanying igloo, is the cellar, pan-
tjy, kitchen cupboard and preserve
closet of the family. It is also the re-
frigerator. Perfectly cured salmon
is not a food to be despised by anyone.
The natives strip off a piece, as salted
codfish is stripped by any Yankee,
and hold it over the lamp or fire.
When the skin begins to crack and
writhe, the fish is "done." This heat-
ing liberates the oil and improves the
taste. It is then bitten off in small
pieces and chewed (for a long time.

Transferring Daniel.

A clergyman, recently’ engaged with
another of a different belief in a con-
troversy regarding some questions ol
religion, sent to a newspaper office a
long article, supporting his side of the
question. The manuscript had been
"set up” in type for the next day’s
issue. About midnight the telephone
bell rang furiously, the minister at
the other end asking for the city edi-
tor. "I am sorry to disturb you at
such a late hour,” he said, "but I am
In great trouble." “What can I do for
you?” was asked. “In the article I
sent you to-day I put Daniel in the
fiery furnace. Please take him out
and put him In the lions’ den.”

When Food Supply Is Short.
The Eskimo are sometimes neglect-

ful in harvest, and their supply of
food runs short. They then resort to
decayed fish, which has died on the
river banks after spawning in the
fall. During the winter they go to
these wholesale slaughter houses and
sled the provisions back to their
igloos. This food, eaten otten with
rancid seal oil, so infests with its of-
fensive odors the persons and houses
and vicinities of these people that as-
sociation with them at this season is
almost Impossible.
Little cooking is .ever done, much

of the flesh of beast or bird being
taken raw. When on a journey up or
down the water's edge, it is no great
trouble to row ashore, draw the kyak
up on the beach, invert It for a roof,
and under its cover prepare dinner
or supper.
One of the white men whom I know

spent a night in a native igloo and
was waited upon by the “lady of the
house’’ In true hospitable fashion.
After the dried, salmon had been di-
vided and handed around among a
half dozen Eskimo and the one white
man stranger, this “lady of the house”
dropped down on her knees, crawled
through the low, long entrance to the
Igloo, and returned with a birch-bark

Horses’ Shoes Get Hot.

Popular Mechanics says that a
horse shod with metal shoes should
not be driven rapidly on an asphalt
pavement. The heat produced is
painful to tho animal and may be in-
jurious. It cites an instance whore
two men indulged in a friendly horse
race on asphalt. One of the horses
cast a shoe and when the rider picked
it up it blistered his hand and did
not cool off for several minutes. At
each step the horse slips a little and
this constant friction of the metal
shoe under weight upon the sand In
the pavement generates a high degree
of heat.

Modern Version of an Old Tale.
A small maid returned from school

the other day filled with the enthusi-
asm of discovery. “Oh, mamma,” she
began, "teacher told us about a boy
who said 'Wolf! Wolf!’ lots of times
when there wasn’t any wolf there.”
“And what did the story mean?" in-
quired mamma. "Why,” said the
child, greatly surprised at her moth-
er’s inability to put two and two to-
gether; “why, It means never be a
liar-teller but once."

pany dainty.” Every sort of bird is
trapped or shot by the native Eskimo.
Little birds, like the chicadees and red
poles, are given to the grandparents of
the family. Whether this is on ac-
count of superstition, orvthe idea that
these little things are really the proper
diet of old age, no one knows. It may
be simple courtesy. The main supply
of bird food is obtained from the
flocks of ptarmigan, a bird closely al-
lied to the prairie chicken of the West-
ern states. These birds do not fly, but
walk long distances. They may be
easily tracked after a light snow. They
subsist, during the winter, on willow
buds along the ravines and water-
courses. The natives lay snares for
them In the same way In which they
catch the fish under the Ice.

Snaring the Ptarmlgarv.
Branches are woven together and

laid along the margin of a willow
thicket, here and there bejng left an
opening about which a noose is plac-
ed. The ptarmigan have a method of
pushing their way through any ob-
struction, and seywhen they come to
these little openings apparently
among the willows, they push, and are

if*
MSS

Oomiak, or Woman’s Boat.
caught in the nooses. One reason
why these birds do not fly is from the
fact that they are so gorged by their
food that they are too heavy. They
eat as many as they can hold of the
willow buds, which expand in the crop
to immense dimensions, giving an
almost deformed appearance to the
bird. Only the tiny center of the bud
is edible, tho husks being of no ser-
vice, and so large quantities must be
taken to make a square meal. These
soften by reason of the snow taken
with them melting In the crop of the
bird.

Another bird which the native Es-
kimo eats is the spruce grouse. It
subsists upon the spruce buds and
the flesh is highly flavored with this,
to the white man, objectionable feat-
ure. During the winter prospectors
drink freely of spruce tea, believing It
to be preventive of scurvy, though
they could be induced to partake of
spruce grouse only with difficulty. It
may be that the bird does possess
some remediable agency to the na-
tives. Hawks and owls are eaten with
the rest of the birds. One exception,
however, exists in favor of the Alas-
kan Jay, which may not be so much as
touched by the natives. These birds
are never hunted, and are so fearless
that they would come in at the door
of the white man's cabin and help

Common White Beans.
It is rather surprising that more

attention is not given to the growing
of the common white beans. I think
that we can greatly improve on the
quality of our beans. Why is It that
the white bean of the West Is not the
equal of the white bean of the New:
England states? I have spent a good
deal of time in New England, and
there they have what they call the
yellow-eyed white bean, and most
farmers in the northern part of that
section of country are growing them.
They are nearly twice as large as the
white beans we have here. I no-
ticed that the farmers there planted
them on very ordinary ground and
after all the other field crops were In.
As to manuring, one of them said to
me that he used very little manure.
When he got around to planting the
beans the manure had been all taken
out of the barnyard except some of
the fine stuff scattered about the
yard. This was hoed up for use on
the bean field, and with the hoeing &
good deal of soil was mixed with tho
manure. Then a hired man went to
work with the soil around the chop-
ping block and raked up a large pile
of partly-decayed wood dust, saw dust
and the like. This was mixed with
the scrapings from the barnyard re-
ferred to and was the only manure
put on the ground In which beans
were to be planted. The manure was
not mixed with the soil but scattered
thinly in the furrows, tramped down,
and the beans drilled upon it Tho
crop obtained was always good. It
is my belief that we often manure too
heavily for the best result with white
beans.
Ashland Co., O. Walter Bisby.

Second-Class Beet Seed.

ill

One Dollar a Year Per Hen.

The above is the popular estimate
of the cost of feeding a hen a year.
At twenty-four cents a dozen, fifty
eggs should pay for the cost of keep-
ing her and the balance of the «
should be an offset against the
pense of sheltering and caring for
her. That some flocks do not pay a
profit Is due to careless management
by the owner, for whether on tho
farm or in an establishment devoted
to the raising of poultry it should not
cost more than the sum mentioned to
supply the food the hen consume!
annually.

In the light of this, the reason why
some flocks do not pay is that they
are. so badly taken care of that the
losses from diseases, rats, mites, and
preying animals and birds is very
great. We say that it costs only a
dollar to feed a hen a year. On that
estimate it coets a man to feed 100
hens half a year $50, and the fowl#
do not begin to lay before that time
in most cases. Now on many farms
the farmer has lost half of his fowls
by fall and thus the food that was
put Into them has been wasted. This
runs up rapidly into money, and tha
rest of the hens have to pay abnor>
mal profits to make a good showing
for the flock.

If we but take an account of the
situation we find that the mortality
among the poultry is something enor»
mous. What would we think if halt
of our calves died off before they
were six months old, or if we should
habitually have steers drop down
and die or perish from the numerous
causes that cause losses in the feath-
ered flocks?

It has been said that we can make
a profit of $1 a hen easily, and so ws
can on the hens that live. But the
unfortunate fact is that we make less
than nothing on the hens that die be-
fore having laid the eggs they are
supposed to lay in a year.

I think this is the source of much
of the discouragement in poultry rais-
ing. However it may be said that
most of the mortality among the
fowls comes from things that can be
prevented by a little care and fore*
thought.

Allen Co., Ind. Sophia Belknap.

M

Hut and Natives.

Fame a Wild Beast.
“Literary fame,” said a well-known

iitfhor whose name a few years ago
was In everybody’s mouth,” is more
easily caught than kept. He who has
a reputation to maintain has a wild
beast in his house which he must
constantly feed or it will feed on him.
He who writes in a modern language
is but the suicide of his own fame,
scribbling with sand what the next
wave of time will obliterate; he gets
a short respite, not a pardon, from
ablivio’ ”

oasket. Glancing at the stranger
with an assurance that “the best on
the scaffold was at his pleasure," she
proceeded to break in pieces the con-
tents of the basket It was frozen
huckleberries in chunks, for even seal
oil cannot resist a temperature of 70
below. She reached into a corner and
brought out a true white man’s fry-
ing pan, which she put over the fire
and into it dropped the chunks of pre-
serves. As it melted, she stirred the
mass with her fingers, now and then
putting them, dripping with the pur-
ple oily Juice, into her month, and
sucking them with a peculiar sound of
satisfaction, again passing looks of as-
surance to the stranger for whom she
wasv, taking all this trouble. When the
mass was melted she poured it into a
dirty can and passed it to her guest.
Not one of the family waa offered so
much as a mouthful. It was a “com-

themselves to anything in the line of
cheese or pie or cake.
Birds that are caught are simply

stripped of their feathers before being
eaten, unless the skin is needed for
wearing apparel, when It Is stripped
off and hung away to dry before be-
ing chewed by the women tanners.
The greatest delicacy of any bird is
the eye. This is always given to the
babies or little children of the family.
It is plucked out and eaten at ones
with great relish, while the older mem-
bers look on with pleasure, very much
as civilized parents look on when
their children partake of gumdrops or
gooseberries.

It appears that there is “shoddy” In
‘very kind of business. There ia no
exception in beet seed, says a circular

| ot the United States Department of
Agriculture. The responsible beet-
seed growers of Europe furnish the
standard “A" or “elite” seed to those

: who call for it. It is much more ex-
! pensive, but it is the seed that should
1 be used in all cases. The closer akin
the seed is to the selected mothers
the higher will be the quality of the
beets. There is another class of
growers, however, who plant out this. ;

"elite” seed and grow another crop of
small mother beets similar to the
first. These are planted the following
spring, producing a crop of second-
class stecklinger, which are planted
out, producing seed the same as in
the case of the first-class stecklinger.
This removes this second-class seed
two generations from the original se-
lected mothers. As without constant
selection there Is a great tendency
in beets to degenerate in sugar and
purity, It must be apparent that 1

secopd-class seed Is very much
i ferior to the “elite.” Much of it, hoi
ever, reaches this country and
planted, producing many of our
of beets.

The Inevitable Result.
"Flanagan called ye a liar, did he?”
“He did thot.”
‘•An’ what did ye do?”
“Flanagan.1'

Do not permit the fowls to
over a mass of droppings;
winter nights these send
quantities of ammonia, wl ___

I harmful to the health of the

.Vi, mu mi
m.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Jacob Hommel i» In Adrian today.

Miaa Mamie Clark waa in Ann Arbor

8-joday.

MUs Nina Uaoterwaa a Dexter visitor

last week.
Uarry Lyons Is spending some time lu

Battle Creek.

Mrs. II. D. Wltberell was In Manches-

ter last week.

C. Bower of Albion was a Chelsea

visitor Sunday.

Mrs. B. A. Snyder was a Ann Arbor

visitor Wednesday.

MUs Nina Gelsel was the guest of her

parents in Saline Sunday.

George Fuller ot Battle Creek visited

his parents here Sunday.

Miss Matilda Hummel of Milan is the

guest of her parents here.

Dr. K. M. Speer of Battle Creek visit-

ed his father here Sunday.

Mrs. W. H. Schmidt spent Tuesday
with friends m Ann Arbor.
John Fletcher of Bellville Is the guest

of his mother here this week.

Miss Katharine Gorman is no longer
with W. P. Schenk & Company;

Misses Eva and Clara Oesterle visited

Jackson relatives the past week.

Mrs. Louis Klein Is spending this
week with Manchester relatives.

Misses Anna Eisele aud Hattie Burg

were Manchester visitors Sunday.

Mrs. John Merrinane and son of Grass

Lake were Chelsea visitors tndav.

Miss Helen Edar of Ypsllantl spent

the past week with her parents here.

Miss Anna Corey waa the guest of
Pontiac friends Saturday and Sqnday.

Fred Gage of Ann Arbor spent Sun-
day with Dr. and Mrs. W. U. Schmidt.

Carl Bagge, wife and daughter of \ p-

silantl were Chelsea visitors Monday.

Miss Mary Lehman of Canton spent
Saturday and Sunday with her father of

this place.

Mrs, E. Nordman of Jackson spent
the latter part of the past week with re-

latives here.

Mrs. John McGulness and daughter,

Mabel spent several days of the past

week in Detroit.

Misses Josephine Fallon and Cecelia

Bacon of Detroit visited friends here

Sunday aud Monday.

Mrs. James Lamb of Manckes-ter was

a guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. H.

\\ . Schmidt Sundny.

Kev. Wilbur E. Caster and wife of
Medina were guests at the home of
Kev. aud Mrs. E. E. Caster the first of

the week.

Mrs. J, Donahue and son, Dennis of
Ypsllantl who have been visiting John
and Thos. Young here returned to their

home last Thursday.

James and Doris Schmidt spent their
vacation with their grandmother, Mrs.

( . Schmidt of Bridgewater.

Miss A. Z.ie BeGoie returned home
Monday from a three weeks visit at the

home of H. M. Woods of Ann Arbor.

Jeanette Webb and heirs have sold to
Thomas Gibney of Lyndon, a tract of
land on section 13j- in that township

• for sm __
A petition has been filed in the pro-

bate court at Ann Arbor for adminis-
tration of the estate of John Dettlingl
deceased' of Freedom.

A petition has been filed With Judge

of Probate Leland asking for the ap-
pointment of a guardian for Elizabeth
Hitchcock of Manchester, an incompe-

tent. _ _ •

The annual encampment of the state
military companies will be held this
year at Ludington. The encampment
will begin August 8th and continue for

ten days.

The estate of the late Thos. C. Rush-

ton, of Manchester, is valued at $10,000

or more— all personal— in the petition
which has been filed before Judge of
Probate Leland asking for administra-

- tion. There are no direct heirs, all of

them being nephews and nieces of de-

ceased.

The Michigan Central Railroad Co.
has ordered 10 locomotives of the latest

type from the American Locomotive Co.

No special significance is attached to
the order. General Superintendent
Hutchinson states additional engines
are ordered every year to care for in-

creasing traffic aud to replace old
motive power. _

John Each & Son of Freedom are pre
pared to pat up lightning rode on build-

ings of all kind. As Mr. Each la well
known In his home township his guar-
antee both for work and prices will be

all that Is necessary. 9
.   * ,m •

Subscribe for The Standard.

raawcisco.

Miss Velma Richard spent last week

at home.

Mrs. A. L. Holden spent Saturday with

her parents.

Miss Minnie Kilmer ;of Chelsea spent

a few days with her brother here.

4 Mrs. Clarence Gage of Sharon spent
Saturday with her mother, JMrs. Henry

Main.

Mrs. Henry Musbach spent Saturday
aud Sunday with her. parents south of

Chelsea. •

A. J. Snyder and wife of Stockbrldge

spent j Sunday and Monday with re-
latlves here.

WATERLOO.

Lewis Relthmlller of Ionia la the

guest of his parents this week.

Levi Miles contemplates leaving for
California some time during the month.

Mrs. Louis Choman of Jackson visited
at the home of her grandmother/ Mrs.

F. G. Hubbard.

Some of the vaccinated people here
have been nursing quite sore arms the

past few days.

Have you heard the sweet strains of

music here lately? It !• the Waterloo

band at their rehersals.

The Waterloo cornet band will hold a
pie social at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lehman on Tuesday evening,

April 11.

The entire democratic ticket was
elected by an average majority of 40.

Eugane Mclntee heads the ticket as
supervisor.

NORTH LAKE.

The busy bee fs cleaning house these

days.

Few fish caught on the marshes this

spring.

Mesdames R. and J. Webb called here

last Saturday.

Geo. Cooper, of ML Pleasant, la visit-
ing friends here.

Jay Glenn says>is father intends to

sow his oats this week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society and the
Grange will give a maple sugar social

HAROX.

Godfrey Beutler la on the alck Hat.

George Lehman of Chelae* waa home

Sunday.

Miss Jane Lewie of Graaa Lake waa a

guest at the home of J. R. Lemm Sun
day.

Miss Laura Lana of Freedom has
come to be a companion to Mlsa Mary

Hitchcock.

Misses Hattie and Lila Osborne and
Sam Osborne are visiting their father,
who la very 111,

Mrs. John Wurater and son, Clarence
of Saline visited her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Brueatle the Aral of last week.

Miss Clara Reno who la spending
aotne time at Iron Creek spent Sunday
at home accompanied by George Rush-

ton.

The North Sharon Sunday school was
organized Sunday with the following
officers: Superintendent, J. E. Irwin;
assistant superintendent, Mrs. A. L.
Holden; secretary, Ida -Lehman; treas

urer; chorister, Max Irwin.

MANCHK8TER ROAM.

Milton Wertz spent Sunday In Lima.

Bertha Hawley spent Sunday with
Chelsea friends.

Roland Waltrons has his onions sown

for the coming year.

Leo. R. Updike made a business trip

to Jackson last Thursday.

David Rockwell Is again able to be

out and greet his old friends.

E. S. Spaulding [sold a flue colt t«

North Lake parties last week.

John Broesamle made a very pleas-

ant call at the home of R. P. Chase.

Mrs. R. R. Waltrons spent part of last

week with Chat*. Fish and wife of Chel-

sea.

Our mail man has been absent from
us for a few days on account of his son’s

sickness.

Adam Alber has come to Join our
happy circle and make his hom£ lu thn-

neighborhood.

(iraes Lake “backs” would be cha-
grined if they should find their letters

iu lawyers hands.
On account of the large atteudauce a»

the red school house, there were some

new seats put In this week.
It does not seem to be a common oc

curence for Francisco girls to have »Friday, April 14. - ------
Perry Noah, wife and children, and gentleman caller Sunday evening,

hi, mother vl8U«l old time neighbors at The friend, of Gu. B.rth will be
Ypsilanti last week. 1>I— » <° lh»‘ "

# .i i their new home and like It very much.
Onl5 a small per cent of the bees that | ^ l||M hlive „een ,wa,

went into winter quarters with plenty

of honey have died.

Mrs. Chas, Carpenter, of Albihn, was
the guest of her daughter Mrs. Ernest

Cooke the past week.

F. A. Glenn and Mr. Brown are do-
ing their own horse clipping this spring

and some’for their neighbors.

The horses that have been put away
all winter oq account of poor roads, are

once more taken out and feed a little

wind that they may do their duty.

 TLVAN.

Michael Merkel and wife spent Satur

day in Jackson.

, , I Claud Gage spent nnfUy with Miss
Floyd Binkley and wife made s short I mrwr

Lewis Hayes and family now ride in 8

new double buggy.

Mrs. Ashley Holden spent Saturday

began

call on H. WatU and wife Tuesday.
Mrs. W. is much improved In health.

It is with pleasure we note the re-
covery to better health of Mris. H. M.
Twamlov. She begins to talk of return- with her parents here,

ing to her home in Chelsea. Dorr Dean of Parma
Messrs. Lavern and Webb passed hero Nelson Dancer April 1

on Tuesday with two large horses pur- Miss Pauline Fahrner
chased for general purposes. They say some time in Grass Lake,

horses are high this spring. Mrs. W. Dancer of Chelsea is visiting

Sunday last my granddaughter Miss her sister, Mrs. J. Dancer.
Blanche Glenn and her brother Jay Joseph Llebeck has been entertaining
spent the day here. Blanche began his sister from Henrietta,
teaching at Plainfield Monday. Mrs. C. Fahrner spent Sunday with
Fred Schultz with one man got to- her son, Edward and family,

gether a buzz pile of second growth, George Wasser has been suffering
which when sawed corded up f>0 cords j a carbuncle on his neck.

of block wood. All done in Jess than a

week.

There is «omo satisfaction when stung

by a honey 1m*c. thinking he can never
do so again. Not so with a, hornet, ho,

the little good-for-nothing, will sting

and sting as long as he can find a new

place

James Higgs of Detroit Is the guest
of Wm- Eisepbelser and family.

Mrs, Henry R,eno and daughter visit-

I o 1 Mrs. Herman lUyes Tuesday.

Mrs. C. KendaH and djWJRbter, Helen
called at Michael Schenk’s Friday.

Theodore ftglauff of Chelsea spent

will happen In the best of »»*y ̂  “d '»»“»• „
families, for i know they happen in Jacob Reselacbwerdt h»s begun his
mine. As to Barnum’s sale, it hflfl not summer’s work for Michael Merkel,

taken place nor has it been advertised Tbe Ladles’ Aid Society of Francisco
While laid up 1 got much news second inet with Mrs. L. Hayes Wednesday,Mmr, 1 Mis* Eva Main aod Etprl Notten spent
Saturday, April flrut. took my first Sunday at the home of Clarence Gage,

hlcighrido in HX)u. Went on wheel Mrs. Henry (Heak«. visited with Man-
und call on Fred Schultz and my sister I cheBter aml Brldgewatcr friends the past
Mrs. L. M. Wood, Mrs. G. did the driv- week
ing. We got home safe and will repeat jame8 [)ann and wife of Chelsea weie
the dose as soon as the case will aJ,0W- gUMt8 al the home of Joseph Llebeck
One day last week Mesdames I“a** L;uq,iay.

(ilenn and Myron Lighthall and baba B ' ^ an(J Bon of T(jledo were

spent a pleasant hour here, out for an t8'atll,e home of Nelson Dancer
airing. I would know Hone to be a
Chelsea girl by the way she flung kisses. 1 ‘ ‘ , . . , ...
AlthmiKh only a year old, swept alxteep Ll«le llo,,l,rhw.r,i »hn

been the guest of Leslie relatives has
will soon come. J ^ ®

. . . . . . \ return d home.
Moneyed men seeking investment iv xi

suliurban oleetric rood, would do wdl »'• ” KIH.pHUgk wlfo and Mr,. N
l„,,,*lnn<.yco„ a lino from owomJ Dancer .pnnl Thar, rt»y .. t|,e l.oma of
through Gregory, Unadilla, North lake, I Arthur Chapman.

ANOTHER WAR STORY.
Personal recollections by one of the

1st Michigan Cavalry, ~ setting forth
some of the principal lights, raids and
expeditions of the famous Michigan
Cavalry Brigade.
My object iu writing these refffllec-

tions is to contribute to the history of
the Civil war certain facts that might
otherwise be forgotten aud to give to
the coining &ancration a glimpse of
some of the battles and lights as 1

saw them.
After the charge the regiment made

at Gettysburg the regiment and brigade
held the ground it bad gained until
about six o'clock when the brigade was
relieved by part of Gen. Gregg’s com-
mand. Gen. Custer, commanding the
Michigan Cavalry Brigade, bad received
orders from the commanding general.
Kilpatrick, to rc|>ori Uj him, who with
the rest of his divisou was on the ex-
treme left of the L’ltion line of battle

near Big Round Top. On being re-
lieved Gen. Custer marched his com-
mand hack to two taverns on the Balti-
more Pike where it remained for the
night.

Drawing five days' rations for both
man and horse early on the morning
of the 4th of July the Brigade broke
camp ami marched toward Kmmetts-
httrg by the way of Big Round Top.
On the way we overtook Gen. Kilpat-
rick with the rest of his division. Gen.

Custer reported to Kilpatrick and the
Michigan Brigade of Cavalry was put
in the advance with orders to intercept
the enemy who was retreating along
the South Mountain road towards Wil-
liamsport, which road led through a
pass in South Mountain by the way of
Mont cray. Before •-each ing Montcray
the enemy was found in force' upon the
hills on each side of the road. The ist
Michigan Cavalry was ordered up to
the front with orders to take the road
leading to Fairfield Gap and drive the
enemy from the gap. The regiment
moved forward driving everything be-
fore it until we came to the foot of
South Mountain. There we found the
enemy in large force, both infantry and
cavalry, with two mountain Howitzers
placed in the gap well up on the side
f the mountain, and by this time it

had become quite dark aud was raining.
The only way we could tell where

the enemy was was by the flash ,of
their guns, hut it did not make any dif-
ference. rain or shine we had orders
to clear the road and drive the "robs"
hack — which we proceeded to do. Part
of the regiment was dismounted and
placed on either side of the road with
orders to move forward which the.,
lid through the woods and underbrush,
iver stones aud boulders with nothing
hut the flash of the enemy's guns to di-
rect their course. When the dismounted
men had g<>t well up the side of the
mountain driving the enemy before them
that part of the regiment which hail re-
mained mounted was brought up and
ordered to charge and thru is when il

hit'll nun's st i it Is. With the mar of
musketry and thy flash of the two
mountain Howitzers belching forth
shot ami canister at close range, it was
a scene never to he forgotten. 'I he bu-

gle sounded the charge and the men
gave a yell, as they slapped then spurs
into, the Hanks of th‘,lr horses and mov-
ed forward on that midnight charge fac-
ing that storm of lead and iron hail.
One short moment and it was all over..

We were upon them cutting and slash-
ing all who had not fled or ,m tendered,
capturing thg t*o guns and many pris-
oners, hut this was not all done without
great loss. We had two oflicers killed,
Captain William R«. KllioU of Detroit,
ami l.ieutenimt ’ James S. McKlheimy.
besides several other oflicers and many
men wounded The regiment held the
gap” until the entire command had pass
ed through. As the roar of battle died
away we could distinctly hear moving
down the road on the western slope
the mountain towards Williamsport tin-
enemy’s wagon train. The eominaud.
led by the 5th Michigan Cavalry, charg
ed down upon the rebel wagon train
which extended fronT the. lop to the
hasp of the moimtaiu The train was
guarded by over a thousand of the
enemy's infantry ami cavalry. The
whole command charged down the
mountain side >preadmg terror to all

that c;n)|c before them, each man doing
his 'hpst to outyull his nimftide Shoot-
ing right and left the whole wagpu
train was thrown into a panic. Mules,
teamsters and guard was thrown into
tUu wildest confusion. Teamsters ply-

ing their black siiiike jyhips sent the ani-

mals galloping madly down the moqn-
taiu road crashing inti) other ICatltS
which in turn ran away and in tryug

A MATTER OF HEALTH

&AKIN0
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE

mil

to pass those in front toppled over and
went down the mountain side, nudes,
wagons, drivers and all until the sides
of that mountain was just literally cov-
ered with army wagons and mules. I p-
wards. of four hundred army wagons
with their mule teams were strewn
along the sides of that mountain road
iu one struggling mass. The wagon
train stretched out over five miles. We
captured over five hundred wagons and
a large number of nudes. The wagons
were mostly burned; the mules were
sent hack to the rear with the prisoners
of which there was about fifteen hun-
dred. By the time’ we had gathered to-
gether all the prisoners and mules and
burnt up the wagon train it was about
midday of the 5tb of July. 1 he com-
mand then moved on toward Boons-
horough. Md. having heavy skirmish-
ing with the enemy all the way. On
reaching the latter place we went into
caujp for the night.

R. L Nkc.cs.

We haue just received ft full line of
fresh

GARDEN •>“ FIELD SEEDS

at the lowest prices. Also an In-

voice of pure

MAPLE SUGAR x8 SYRUP.

Price low and goods right.

H. L. Wood & Go.

Clearing Sale.

Having rented part of my store I must

have the room. One

Hamilton Piano
just received. One new

LAKESIDE ORGAN
one necond hand Smith American Organ.
Violins, mandolins and other small musi-

cal goods. All will he sold at a bargain.

CHAS. i-TEINBACH.

ECZEMA Kufrerers.curcdwi,h"i?erm*,:
Miucici »i;uivu wiui uciiu.*

_____ bitlve, who had lost hop# of
relief. 25 * 50c. All drureiats.

Temirn'ls free. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

When In need of a Heavy Truck or
Tarm Wagon, Runabout or Road Wago^ .
Top Buggy or Surrey do not fall to look
over my stock. If we do not have Tn
stock what Is wanted, I can build you toy.

thing In the Vehicle line on short notice.

Haijimilfi pis at factory prittt,

All work guaranteed.

Second hud Vngons, Sanies, Top Bngin

on hand nearly all of the tune.

Bring ns your old goods that need

Repairing and Repainting

We can do the work for you promptly.
It will pay you to look over my stock
before buying elsewhere.

Yours for go?d goods and right priest,

A. G. FAIST,
Chelsea, Micb.

The D. Y. A. A & J. Ry. limited caq
will make flag stops to pick up and let
off passengers as Dexter road tnd at
Sylvan road. B

f||| the aufferer who thinks thlsdU*J easc incurable has newer tried that

will convince the most sceptical. t5 A SO cents
all drmnrlsu- Hermit Remedy Co., Chicsgo.

CheHtrU Death.

Kidney trouble often ends fatally, but
by choosing the right medicine, E. H.
Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa, cheated
death. He says: “Two years ago 1 had
kldoey trouble, which caused me great
pain, suffering and anxiety, but I took
Electric Bitters, which effected a com
plete cure. I have also found them ol
great benefit In general debility and
nerve trouble, aud keep them constantly
on hand, since, as I And they have no
qual.” The Bank Drug Store guaran

-ees them at fiOc.

It’s the little colds that grow Into big
colds; the big colds that end in consump
Mon and death. Watch the little colds
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REALESTATK, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FOR SALE- Single harness li quire
at the law office of John Kalmhach.

LOST - Pin with green setting. Please
return to Standard office.

FOR SALE— Vacant lots. Three on
Adams street, two on McKinley street,
one on Dewey avenue. Also some
cottage lets at Cavanaugh Lake. In
qnlre of John J. Haftrey.

WANTED Painting, paper hanging
and Interior finishing. Leave order at

- the grocery store of John Farrell.
James A. Leach.

FINE SHOWING OF

Summer Millinery
", V

A particularly exquisite an^l attractive line of Pattern Hats,, and all

the leading Novelties in Ribbons, Silks, Laces and Flowers from New
ork, Cleveland, Detroit and Chicago Importations.

Our prices are always tbe lowest. We are making a specialty of a
$2.00, $2.50 and $51.00 Hat.

MARY HAAB.

If you are going to put up a stone

of any kind this spring, it will pay

you to look over our stock and get

our prices. The best in size and
finish. This is a sample of some work

wo put out the past year. Call or
write.

F. kqnain & Co.,
MANCHESTER, MICH.

Bell phone 131.

FOR SALE— Tamarack wood. Suitable
for summer use. Price $1 75 per cord.

' Frank Leach, telephone U2o.

FOR SALE— H15 acres. Good house
large barn, and horse harn, etc. This
includes 25 acres fine second growth
ouk and other timber lands. $25 per
acre.
100 acres good tillable land, no build-
ings, $25 per acre.
Also all farm lands In Sharon town-
ship owned hy Charles Kendall. Prices
right. TurnBnll & Wliherell, Chelsea,Mich. Itf

LOST Tuesday, March I f, a small, red

enameled, ladies watch; a fob was at-
tached, iparked D. S. 1Q07. Finder
will pjease leave at The Standard of-
fice and receive a suitable reward,

FOR SALE -The house and' lot on the
corner of Middle street west and
Mayen street, known as the Jacob
VanMqsen homestead. Price $1,500,
Address Robert Yanllusou, Chelsea,Mich. 51 3m

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Ayer

Chelsea, Manchester, and as far south
as the traveling public would patronize.

A north and south road is much needed, i

Frlglitrul Sufferings Relieved

Suffering frightfully from the viru-
lent possons of undlgesled food, C. (J
Graysou, of Lula, Miss , took Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, “with the result,” he
writes, “thflt I was cured.” AH stomach
and bowel disorders give way lo their
tonic, • laxative properties. 25c at the
Bank Drug Store, guaranteed.

Eczema, scald head, hives, Itchlneaa of
the sklu of any sort. Instantly relieved,
permanently cured. Doan’s Ointment^
At any drag atore.

Mrs, M, M. Bancroft of Chelsea spent

a par* of last week at the bojne of her
brother, M, B, Mllfspaugh,

Conrad Heselschwerdt had a lumber
bee Monday, he soon espacta to start
tbe work on his new bouse,
George Wasser is having a well drove.

Eugene Foster of .Chelsea is doing tbe
work. They have gone 1H0 feetand found

no water.

A strength tonic that brings rich, red
blood. Makes you strong, healthy ai
active. Tbatfs what Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea will do, 35 cents, tea or
tablets. The Bank Drug Store,

Your doctor will tell you that
thin, pale, weak, nervous chil-
dren become strong and well
by tfl^jpg Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Small doses, for g few days.

Sarsaparilla
Jfoe phange is yery prompt
and very* marked. Ask your
doctor why it is. He has our
formula and will explain.
••When 13 yeart old. for ninny months nn

onethouKiit I pould live httcHiiirof thin Mood.
But, In » fow week*. Ayer’* Sarsaparilla nom-
Blstsly rptlurnd me to Imalth.''r Mh.s. fii'Ch u i Ktf I'Kit. Vineland, N.J.
Ifift-aili: for t.'w.VSC;:

The Children

Monday, April 10,

Hamlin & Mitchell

Present their

Magnificent Extravaganza

Wizzard of Oz.
Pfices, 50, 75, *1.00, $1.50.

....... ---- — j, constipation prevent re-
covery. Cure these with Ayer’s Pllle.

Standard want ads bring results.

HARNESS.
We arc now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

*

DEAN & CO.

Tuesday, April II

George Acle’e ,

Greatest Comedy,

Tbe County Chairman

With the original New York cast and
production.

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.

. ! • Q 

BURNS
Without smoking the Lamb Chimney,

Without giving off a sickening odor,

Without charring, the wick

It gives a Clear White Light,

It all burns out of the lamp-

Does not thicken In cold weather.

Is aa clean and dear at ipring water.

• -.J

,,/^M
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Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.

Come and see us when you have Crain to sell.

- - ---- 1
Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

aLl kinds OF roofing, jg

Clover and Timothy Seed. ®

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yonre for square dealing and honest weights.

£ Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
A Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

SPRING AND SUMMER SHOWING OF

FIIsTE nyEXLIjIERY
Our styles this season are so varied— so elaborate—

bo attractive; a visit here will be a happy hour — well

spent.

Our prices are reasonable.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect our

new spring goods.

MILLER SISTERS.

LOCAL EVENTS
OF TUB PA8T WEEK FOR

THE STMDARD’S READERS.

Look out for’tlie men’s Easter social
at the M. E. church.

Flora Ward ot. al., have sold a tract of
laud in Sylvan to George Barth.

Dr. A. L. Stegor has returned from his

Florida trip and resumed his practice.

Jacob Reichert of Freedom has car-
penters at work rebuilding a 80x40 barn
on his farm.

John Farrell was called to Kalamazoo
Tuesday evening by the death of a
sister-in-law.

hlr. Bolt, of Ann Arbor, will speak on

electricity at the M. E. church uext
Sunday night.

Gottlieb Koch has purchased the re-
sidence property of Albert Eisolc On

Lincoln street.

Elmer Weinburg has purchased the
residence property of M. J. Howe on
Main street, south.

Born, Friday, March 81, 1005, to Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Kalmbach, of North
street, a daughter.

The merchants of. this place began
Monday evening closing their stores at
8:80 except Saturday nights.

Remember the entertainment at the
opera house toihorrow evening for the
benefit of Chelsea Maccabees.

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains? Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles. Novelties.

_A_. E. WIXsT^ETS.
Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock.

Albert Eislo is having material placed

on the ground for a new residence he is
about to erect on Lincoln street.

Dr. H. W. Schmidt expects to move
into his new olllces in the Steinbnch
block the latter part of next week.

Geo. Schmidt of Bridgewater is feed-

ing for market purposes thirty head of

young cattle and five hundred sheep.

OtKKIUMUMlKKatlUtltltKICKRKKKK

| CENTRAL MARKET. 5

1 DO YOU EAT MEAT ?
If you do, call at Eppler’s, where you can

GET THE VERY BEST CUTS |

of. Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,
Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

EPPLETL S

Phone 41, Free delivery.

Now is the time to think about your

INSIDE PAINTING.
We have a full line of Ready Mixed Paints’

^ Stains and Ka Isomine. Our

Furniture Stock
for the spring trade is complete. Nearly
everything new and up-to-date at lowest
prices. . -

Woven Wire Fence at bottom prices.IVforidS

"OT. Jr

Chris Gran of Freedom lias let the
contract for a line two-story residence
to be erected on his^ farm in that town-

ship.

The olllcinl program of the twelfth
annual May Festival to be hold by the
Choral Union at Ann Arbor has been
issued. _
The onion growers in this part of the

county began last week drilling in their

seed for the crops that they will grow

this year.

Win. Wheeler, jr., and family have
moved into the Wunder residence on
Mam street, south, that he recently
purchased.

George Seitz, son of Philip Seitz of
Lima, has accepted a position as clerk
in the department store of \V. P. Schenk

Company.

Village Marshal Brooks says that i the

ordinance regarding riding bicycles on

the sidewalks will be strictly enforced

in the future.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Rankin,

of Emporia, Kansas, a daughter. Airs.
Rankin was formerly Miss Jennie Woods

of this village.

Adam Epplor has purchased the ice
business of F. Staffan & Son and there
will be but one ice concern in Chelsea

the coming year.

Ben Kuhl is" building a two room ad-
1 dltlon to his residence on Wilkinson
I street. _ ___ _

Born, Thursday, April 6, 1905 to Mr.
land Mrs. Charles West, of Sylvan a

I daughter. _
The Ladies Research Club will entor-

| tain the Bay View Club at the homo of
[Mrs. J Bacon on Monday evening of
next week.

Clias. Paul has found a new use for
his traction engine. Ho has attached
the village roadscraper to it and is put-

ting the streets about the village in

tine condition.

Deputy Sheriff Leach yesterday after-

noon arrested a drunken tramp, who
was about the village insulting ladies.

He was taken before Justice Wood, who
committed him to the county jail for 10

days. _ __

Mrs. Cordelia E. Joslin, a pioneer of
Unadilla, died at her home In that place
Wednesday, March 29, 1905, aged 82
years. The funeral services were held
last Friday. She is survived by one
child.

The Standard would like to arrange

with someone in Freedom to act as a
correspondent. If any of its readers

| who care to do so will call at the office
and we will lie glad to make arrange-

ments with them.

Hiram Lighthall, the newly elected
republican justice of the peace for Syl-

van, announces that he will perform the

marriage ceremony free for the first
couple who appears before him, when he

assumes his judicial duties next July.

The board of directors of the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. met
in Ann Arbor last Friday and allowed

| live fire claims amounting to nearly
$52,500, one of which was the claim of J.

G. Rash for house and contents amount-

ing to over $2,000. _
William E. Smith the assistant of W.

T. Giauque the local agent of the M. C.
at this place is contemplating making a

journey to Greater New York in the
near future. We wonder if he will
bring back with him a lady who will
write her name Mrs. Wm. E. Smith.

L. B. Spafford, the cartoonist will ap-.

pear at the opera house Friday night,
representing peculiar people and en-
joyable production in crayon, comedy
and harmony. The entertainment will
bo under the auspices of the Chelsea
Maccabees and the admission price will

be 15 and 25 cents.

Ui

COMFORT AND STYLE
When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two things—
comfort and style.

You must have them both !
Either one by itself is not
enough. It is easy to make
a stylish shoe, but it is
very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish

shoe that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel comfort-
able yet not fit properly.

Archie Clark and family moved from
Lyndon to this village last week. They
occupy the house owned by Dr. Palmer

on Madison street.

Spafford, the cartoonist, who appears
at the opera house tomorrow evening, is

said to be one of the best cartoonists In

the United States.

The Standard was in error" last week
when it quoted the price of milk at
$511.80 per. hundred. It should have
read $51.30 per hundred.

Congressman J~d delivered a— lecture in Grand Rapids yesterday in
the Ryerson Library on “Federal Regu-
lation of Interstate Commerce Carriers."

Superintendent F. E. Wilcox ’ of the

Chelsea schools attend the meeting of
State School Masters Association held
in Ann Arbor on Friday and Saturday of

last week. __
George H. Mitchell of this place, who

is ono of the station agents of the elevat-

ed railway company in Chicago, arrived
homo last Saturday for a ten days visit

with his family.

Mrs. S. A. Crane of Port Huron spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home of her

brother, Geo. H. Mitchell of this place.

Mrs. Crane is one of the teachers in
the schools of Port Huron.

The auction sale of John C. Lehman
of Sharon held last Thursday brought
him in over $1200. Merithew the
auctioneer was just two hours and one-

half disposing of the stock.

Henry Pierce, of Sylvan, while saw-

ing wood at his home last Friday got
one of his arms caught in the belt that

runs from the engine to the saw, and

was quite badly shaken up.

The democratic party in the county,

with the assistance of all the dis-
gruntled republicans, succeeded in
electing one alleged republican as
against the regular candidate of the
republican party. It seems the dis-
gruntled republicans did not even stand

by their democratic allies in returning

the democratic members of the hash
auditor ticket.

The management of the D., Y.jA. A. &
J. have announced that the rates on the
west end of the road from Ann Arbor w>

Jackson has been raised. The rates
were advanced on April first from one
cent per mile on 1000 mile books to one

|aud one-half cents, and the regular rates

were advanced to two cents per mile.
This will undoubtedly prove beneficial

to the steam road.

Wilson West of Sylvan and Charles
| Steinbach of this place are owners of
violins, that are according to the inscrip-

tions written on the inside of the shell

very old. The one owned by Mr. Stein-
bach bears the date of 1714, and the

•history of tho instrument for 100 years

is known to the present owner. The
one owned by Mr. West has been in his
possession tor many years and “1733,
made in Italy," is the inscription. Both
instruments arc very sweet toned.

Willard Stearns, editor of the Adrian

Weekly Press for the last twenty-eight
years Saturday sold out to E. S. White,

.proprietor of the Daily Telegram job
room. For years Mr. Stearns has been

one of the leading democrats of the
county and has held numerous public

| offices. He retires to practice law, but

may continue to do some editorial writ-
ing for the Press under the new man-
agement. The Press will be continued
as the democratic paper of Lenawee

county.

Now it must fit or you are sure to have trouble. And
the better it fits, the better it will wear.

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is “Queen
Quality.” It fits because it is made in an infinite
variety of sizes and styles to suit all shapes of feet
and all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality.

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today,

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white .......
Oats. . ... ..................

Rye .......................
Beans ...............................

Clover seed ............. ...
Live Beef Cattle... .. .....

Veal Calves ...............
Live Hogs .................
Lambs .....................
Chickens, spring ........
Fowls .....................
Potatoes. . ........ ........

Onions ........ . ......... . ..........

Butter .....................

Eggs .....................

the fullow-

31 :
75 to 80

I 30

9 00
2 to 1 1

4 '. to 5'.
•1 05

3 to 07
0SI

00

12 to 20
00

18 to 20

It

It ABSOLUTIONS.

Sister Lucretie Gage of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange No. 998, was an exemplary
and valued member of the order.
Resolutions of condolence were pass-

ed and placed on record, and the charter
being draped for thirty days. The order
as a hotly extend their heartfelt sym-
pathy to the bereaved family. A copy
of this is sent to the bereaved husband,
and for publication.

Mrs. P. H. Rirmbnbchnkipkr,
Mrs. John Runciman,
Mrs. 11. J. Kruse,

Committee.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OK Til K -

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, M U’hlgan, at the cloee of busi-
ness, March 14, 1905 as called for by
the Commissioner of the Hanking De
partinent.

UKSOUKCKS.
Loans and discounts ........ $ 209,965 7fi
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities ................... 328,898 39
Premiums paid on tmuds. . . 140 00
Overdrafts ................. 22 90
Banking house ...........  30,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9,833 09
Other real estate ........... 4,000 00
l’. S. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 119,749 04
ExchaVs for clear-

ing house ...... 5,020 00
U. S. and Nation-

al bank curre’y.. 13.102 00
Gold coin ........ 11,450 00
Silver eoib ....... 1,782 00
Nickels and cents. 387 29—1 53,490 33
Checks, cash Items, Internal
revenue account ........ 703 27

[Ml

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
°l your boy for that new suit. He'll be better satisfied with ‘O'
ma^e iti than If you purchase a rendy-mndo one. You are we ‘ .

superiority of made-to-order clothmg. Why not o as ca
tho flfc of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a per .

Mm if intrusted with your order. The cloth will bo the best o

material, and cut in the latest of style. rhartre

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business.

fair prices for such work, too.

'Phone 87.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’, CLOTHING,

Report of school in district No. 10,
Lyndon, for the month ending March
18, 1905. The following are standings
of monthly examination: 95, Francis
May, Esther Heatley, Ralph Ceilings;
90, Veva Hadley, Stella Collings, Eddie

and Harold Sullivan, Louis Heatley; 88,

| Robert and Ethelbert Heatley, Howard
May, Eddie Schwikerath, Ralph Hadley.

Lewis Hadley, Willie and Graham Birch
were not present at examination.
Robert and Ethelbert Heatley were
not absent or tardy during the month.
Genevieve Young, teacher.

Henry Schieferstein.of this place had

[ a rather bad shaking up from a runa-
way horse that he owns, last Friday.

| He was Just leaving his residence,
when the animal became frightened and
Mr. Schieferstein, his daughter, and

: Fred Seitz, who were in the baggy,
were thrown out. The owner of the
animal was very badly bruised up and

| one gash in his head required several
stitches from a surgeon’s needle. The
other two occupants of the buggy were
more or less bruised up. Tho buggy
was badly demoralized, but the horse
escaped uninjured. Mr. Schieferstein
has been confined to his home since the

1 accident

Hou’a Thin?

We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. F. J.
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, ha,ve known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busl
ness transactions, and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by hla
firm. Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price, 75c per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

tion .......  -

For backache and kidney disorders
take Celery King, the tonic-laxative. It
will relieve you very quickly, for Celery
King is the great cure for backache as
well as headache.

Total ..................... $787,058 80
l.l ABILITIES,

Capital stock paid m ....... $ 60,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 35,000 00
Undivided prottu*, net ....... 6,911 52
Dividends unpaid. 6100
Commercial de-

posits ......... 179,421 67

Certificates of de-
posit ............ 45,040 63

Savings deposits. .204,088 82
Savings certifica-

tes ............. 140,530 16—635,142 28

CAL-OURA FREE

Total ............ . ..... $737,053 80

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, 88.
I, Theo. E. Wood cashier of the above

named bank, do solemly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Tiiko. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscrlheii and sworn to before me this

Kith day of March 1905.
My commission expires January 18, 1908

Paul G. Schaiiilk, Notary Public.
Correct — Attest:

Frank P. Glazier,
Wm. J. Knapp,
W. P. Schenk,

Directors.

DIRECTORS.

W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
G W, Palmer, Adam Kppler,
W.P. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer,
S'. D. Hindelang, Frank P. Glazier,

H. 1. Stlmson,

IF IT DDKS NOT CURB.
So uniformly successful is Cal-cura Solvent,

Dr. David Kennedy’s latest medicine, in curing

kidney disease, as well as ordinary backaches,

that we feel there is no risk to us in offering to _ ___ * „
pay tor the medicine ourselves slioukl It fail to OjjXlllg IS V^OXxllXl^
cure.

Cal-cura Solvent’s wonderful power to cure dis-

eases of the kidney and bladder is the tiappy re-

sult of the efforts of that skilled physician and

surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, to make a medicine

that would dissolve and expel from the system
stone, gravel and uric acid. In this way, Cal-cura
Solvent not only cures the disease but also re-
moves all irritating causes. It is not a patent
medicine ; it is a prescription used in the private
practice of Dr. Kennedy, with tl»e greatest of
success.

Whatever risk there may bo, it i» all ours: you
run no risk whatever in buying Cal-cura Solvent,
the only guaranteed cure for diseases of the kid-
neys, bladder and liver. All druggists, $1.00.

- The Cal-cura Ca, Kingston, N. Y.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OK THK -

eiupf Couiircial & Savinp Ban!
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the clone ot

business, March 14, 1905, an called
for by tbe Commiaaioner of the
Banking Department.

RKSOURCKS
Loans and discounts ..... $ 53,064 83
Bonds, mortgages, securities 321,125.30
Premiums paid on bonds... 810.27
Overdrafts .............. 412.-19
Banking house. . .7,000^00

•'urniture and fixtures. . . 1.500.00
Due from other banks and

bankers ............. 15,325.00
Items In transit ..........
IJ. 8. bonds ____ A, 500.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 56,126.09
1 J.8. and national
bank currency. 9,547.00

Gold coin ....... 1 1.720.00
Silver coin ......
Nickels and cents 165.29 81,641.18
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account ..... 287.32
Total ............ $484,196.39

LIABILITIES

Capital slock paid in ____ $ 40,000.00
Surplus ..........   10,500.00
Jndivided profits, net.... 5,5/1.97
Commercial de-

posits ........ 35,001.20
Certificates . ol

deposit ...... 27,220.88
Savings deposits 338,055.95

Savings certifi-
cates ......... 27,840.39 426,124.42

Total ..... .......$484,196.39

Slate of M ichigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, SR.

1, .1. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to tbe best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 18 day of March 1905.
My commission expires Mar. 26, *07,

Herbert D. Withered,
Notary Public.

Oorrect— Attest
< . 11 Kempf,
II. S. Holmes,
C5eo. A. BeGole,

Directors.

and with it that disagreeable job of

Laundering your LACE CURTAINS.
Send them to the

Chelsea Steam Laundry
and we will make them look like new.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. E. Snyder, Prop.
r ATCII A Skin dlseaiea. Old Sorw curedl* |U® with "Hermit” Salve. Results talk. 25 and 50c. All druggists.
Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

Chelsea Green House.

Primroses in bud and
bloom lOc each

Four bunches radish lOc
Lettuce 20c pound.

Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15, 50c
and 75c.

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-Q Chelae*. Mloh.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.
Copyright. 1897, by F. Tennyson Neely. Copyright. 1899, by Street and Smith.

indeed, he may liken It to the clamor-
ous applause which accompanied his
victory of the afternoon, so that he is
only spurred on to do his best.
As his especial hatred seems to be

aroused in the direction of the band,
he turns his attention toward that
quarter first.

\\ hile the horrified people are
struggling to leave the ring — and, as
is quite natural under such condi-
tions. blocking the only means of exit
so that no one is able to utilize it—
the black beast makes his charge
upon the unfortunate drummer, who
has the misfortune to be so attached
to his instrument that he cannot part
from it.

A couple of heart beats, then comes
the crash.

Man and drum ascended together-
in adversity as well as in prosperity
they still refuse to be separated.
It is really a comical sight, and

Jack would laugh only that the dan-
ger is great.

All this in less than a minute of
time.

The bull has apparently mapped
out his duty, which is to clear, the
arena of all specimens of the genus
homo, and this he sets out to per-
form with amazing zeal.
Having disposed of the most ob-

noxious performer, in the military
band, he proceeds to chase the other
wretched members hither and thither
around the limits of the ring.

Ah Sin usually manages to have a
hand In most things as they come to
pass, though in this case it is much
against his will that he is tuude ac-
quainted with the raging beast.
Instead of attempting to escape by

means of climbing the barrier, he has
made for the common exit, and find-
ing that blocked by the half-crazed
mob. the Chinaman runs along the
fence, seeking a refuge in one of the
little niches placed at intervals to af-
ford the toreadors a haven of safety
in case of being too hotly pressed
by the beast.

Every niche he looks into seems to
already have an occupant. His con-
fusion increases, and he darts hither
and thither, much after the fashion
of a chicken with its head cut off.

And his eccentric movements
speedily attract the very attention he
would avoid, so that almost before he
realizes his danger Ah Sin has a rise
in the world.

Perhaps he clings to the long horn
of the animal, thus destroying the
charm of the arch his body might
have described. At any rate, to the
astonishnn nt of the crowd, and doubt-
less to his own consternation. Ah Sin
lands plump upon the back of the rag-
ing terror, straddling the beast as a
cavalryman might a horse.

One action follows another with
sucii lightning-like rapidity that al-
most before the multitude can real-
ize that the terror of the arena has a
rider on his back. Ah Sin. finding
himself near the barrier, makes a
desperate lunge and^throwsj his form
half-way over, the fence, having es-
caped destruction in a miraculous
manner.
What next ?
The bull is not at all weary of well

doing— in fact, he appears to have
only made a start, and having fin-
ished the Celestial, as he believes,
sunVys the field for new victims.

There are plenty left.

Alas! most of them are of the gen-
tler sex. Sad to relate, in this tre-
mendous excitement, the gallant
beaux who promenaded with their
sweethearts in the arena *have# been
horrified to discover the entire ab-
sence of suitable weapons among
them. At least, it would be charitable
to believe that the frenzied rush these
noble cavaliers make to secure weap-
ons. and be the first to face Monsieur
Toro.

Some scramble up the palisade;
others fill the niches thaf might bet-
ter have given shelter to helpless
women; and not a few. urged on by
this heroic desire to save the poor
creatures in danger of being tramp-
led and gored, finding the exit
blocked, climb over the heads of those
who fill the gateway.- Their ardor
and gallantry may not be balked by
trifles.

Alas! for the helpless women thus
left fo the mercy of a maddened beast.

The sight is enough to stir the
blood in the veins of any man worthy

j of the name.

I Senor Jack has seen it all.
He suddenly remembers his words

to his companions when discussing
the same matter. The time has come
for him to make his boast good — the
time when helpless ones are in deadly
peril, with .no man's arm to stand
between them and destruction.

It flashes upon him that when Ust
he saw Jessie Cameron she was in
the arena. He arouses himself— he
clambers over the seats in front, and
while all other, men have been leav-
ing the hull-ring In mad haste, Jack
Travers drops from the barrier into
the open space.

Senor Toro’s Little Game.
What Smithers says is exactly to

the point.
Around the quarter where the head

of the military forces in Cuba is re-
<ceiving those who desire to shake his
hand the scene is indeed a brilliant
one.

looking in every direction the same
bewildering crush meets the eye;
banners wave in the electric glow,
and when the band temporarily ceases
for a breathing spell, the murmur of
thousands of voices can be heard.
Suddenly Travers utters an ex-

clamation.

“You have seen her, too. I just dis-
covered her presence. Something
must have drawn our eyes there at
the same time,” says Smithers.

"Yes. I could tell Lola Montez even
at this distance. She is looking un-
usually beautiful to-night," remarks
his companion, keeping his eyes upon
the further side of the ring below.

Smithers smiles grimly.

“Yes. but I-ola is hardly as beauti-
ful as her ill-fated mother. 1 doubt
whether a being ever existed with a
face and form more perfect.’’ is what
he says in a half-meditative way.
“You knew her. then. Smithers?”
“Well, yes. She was my brother's

wife."

“Ah. then this girl is really your
niece! "

“It is true. I promised, you the
story. Senor Jack. It concerns one of
the blackest ^pets in the history of
Cuba's last war for independence.
“The girl favors her mother alto-

gether, and as you see. has adopted
her name also. Although my name.
I frankly tell you. is a little more
classical than Smithers, she prefers
the Spanish.

“She has much wealth, which came
to her in a remarkable manner since
you met her out in Santa Fe. New
Mexico. At that time she was living
with some relatives; but when For-
tune poured riches in her lap in the
shape of gold mines itr Mexico, the
girl gave herself wholly over to the
canse of Cuban liberty, and since that
day she has spent her income for
^hdse who fight tinder the flag of the
i-iine Star. Ah! f could talk to you
for 'hours, telling all she has done,
rtibu owos her much, and the name
of I oU Monti z will never be forgot-
ten by those for whom she has la-
'jot***l

T litiv.1 naii her secret, my dear
sir. and I realize that it is impossi-
ble. You must not think badly of her
because ‘•he looks upot&you as little
less than a god. Remember how on
several occasions you have appeared
* o hot in the role of a Item— twice
you saved her life. It would h£ vt ry
strange indeed if she did not regard
you as one far above other men.”
“I am sorry it is so. -Perhaps, if I

bad never met Jessie Cameron -- ''

“You would have madly adored
Lola— you could not have helped it,
sir. Look yonder, Jack; they meet
face to face:” — — -- -------

Travers holds his breath.

He sees Jhat what Smithers says is
true. Over yonder, among those who
saunter about the arena, listening to
the band discourse national airs. Jes-
sie and l^ola have been brought to-
gether.

And Jack stands there and watches
them pass each other haughtily—
stands there and even experiences a
miserable feeling of exultation at not-
ing the manner of the woman lie
adores, since it tells him plainly she
has not. escaped unscathed when the
little god was sending his arrows
about.

All this, however, is suddenly for-
gotten.

Above the clash of musical instru-

ot one poor woman whom he has
gored and -tossed aside.
Again he turns to bear down upon

the defenseless flock, huddled yonder,
like sheep without a shepherd, capa-
ble only of uttering piercing shrieks
of terror.

Jack’s heart almost freezes within
him as in front of all the others he
discovers the one in whom his life's
happiness is bound up.
Yes, it is the maid of Scotland —

pale as death, yet not betraying her
deadly fear In any other way; facing
the onrushing bull with the calm, un-
flinching heroism that might have
been shown by Christian martyrs at
the stake.

gtrunn- THE STRAIN OF WORK.

Pro and e»n.
in me days of me creaflon.
Says the scientists' relation.

There were creatures of the most apnall-
Ing mien.' » f?bled Ichthyosaurus,

Would be like an angel chorus,
if wed seen the creatures Adam must

have seen.

And I nlty Mister Adam.
fellow ever had ’em.

Horrors! before he can cover half ! After having sundry drinks of forty per.
the ground, the onrushing beaet must -- ,l? v,8,ona beatific
reach her, and the tragedy be made
complete. •
Can he cause the assailant to

swerve by means of a bullet? The
distance Is so great, and the chances
of the leaden, messenger missing its
mark, to do deadly execution among
the people beyond, that Jack dares
not try It.

/A

m,

Best of Backs Give Out Under the
Burden of Dally Toll.

Lieutenant George G. Warren, of
No. 3 Chemical, Washington, D. C.,
says: “It’s an honest fact that Doan’s

Kidney Pills did
me a great lot of
good, and if it
were not trua I
would not recom-
mend them. It was
the strain of lift-
ing that brought
on kidney trouble
and v/eakened my
back, but since us-

x« ..a. hny---r:- v ------ i ing Doan’s Kidney Pills I have lifted
If he saw things worse tha^what these G0° Pounds and felt no bad effects. I

really were. I have not fe]t the trouble come back

I should deem It rather risky, since, although 1 had suffered for fiveHavhfa , or six years, and other remedies had
'Pbnbetic beasta before his eyes . . / . ’ . „ „

He must have n bromo seltzer not helped me at all.
something else, or For sale by all dealers. Price 50

If the

EFFECTS OF PROSPERITY.
In the aix years of the country’s

greatest prosperity, from 1897 to 1903,
average prices of breadstuffs advanced
65 per cent., meats 23.1 per cent, dairy
and garden producta 60JL per cent,
and clothing 24.1. All these were prod-
ucts of the farmer and stockman who
profited more than any other class of
the community by these advances.
The miner benefited 42.1 per cent by
that advance in the average price of
metals. The only decrease In the
average prices of commodities In that
period was in railway freight rates
which decreased from .798 per ton-
mile in 1897 to .763 in 1903, a loss
of 4.4 per cent. The report of the In-
terstate Commerce Commission shows
that the average Increase In the pay
of railroad employes in the period was
a trifle above 8.5 per cent.

Advancing Old
n detected by a gradual !oM 0f ]

outer dun which subtly turn,

into wrinkle*.

Have i he i new , #• . . For sale ny an ueaiers. rnce ou
.1..! 1 01 I ceDt3. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N.Y.

There was .still this one advantage
WMoh fno*co“t'5hirt-or-pant age.
' w!?b- I fear, he didn't ciulte annreiquite appreciate. Not only is the sun like a great arc

Nature's Electric Lights.

When he called for number seven
At a minute past eleven. ’ tight, but all the stars In the sky are

101 °to<Hu?e! °ne 'hen t0 lel1 h,m' ’ Jus* nature’s electric lights, illuminating
—Harvard Lampoon. immeasurable space.

Food of Various Nations.
In I< ranee the sea anemone is usea

BABY ONE SOLID SORE.

Two Wise Reflections.
If It be my lot to crawl, I will crawl

contentedly: if to fly, I will fly with
alacrity; but as long as I can possi-
bly avoid it I will never be unhappy.
If with a pleasant wife, three children
and many friends who wish me well
I cannot be happy, I am a very silly,
foolish fellow ,and what becomes of
me is of very little consequence. —
From a Letter by Sydney Smith.
Indifference may not wreck the

man’s life at any one turn, but It will

$100 on Doctors — Baby Grew
Worse — Cured by Cuticura

for $5.

the long run. To keep your mind )

already made up Is to be dull and fos-
siliferous; not to be able to make it ;

up at all Is to be watery and supine. |
—From Bliss Carman's ‘‘Friendship
of Art.”

1

as food; stuffed like peppers and boil- Could Not Shut Eyes to Sleep— Spent destroy him with a kind of dry rot in
ed it calls to mind crab or crayfish.
1 he echini of various species is also
used, cooked in the shell, like an egg,
and eaten with a spoon. In nearly all | -

j the old countries of Europe of the | "A scab formed on my baby's face,
type of Spain and Italy, the poor are spreading until it completely covered
so poor that everything in the nature her from head to foot, followed by
of tood is utilized. Absolutely noth- bolls, having forty on her head at one
ing is wasted and meat Is rare. The time, and more on her body. Then
writer recalls the surprise of an Itali- her skin started to dry up and it be-
an fisherman who landed in California came so bad she could not shut her
after a trip around the Horn, and was eyes to sleep. One month’s treatment
amazed, not at the country, but with with Cuticura Soap and Ointment
the abundance of food. He found his made a complete cure. Doctors and
countrymen eating meat twice, per- medicines had cost over $100, with

j haps three times a day, when. he rare- haby growing worse. Then we spent
ly had it once a month. He saw bun , loss than $5 for Cuticura and cured
dreds of pounds of fish wasted, and hoc. (Signed) Mrs. G. H. Tucker, Jr.,
discarded merely because the people 335 Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.”

j dl!d ,‘ut care it. when in Italy even * -
j the heads would be boiled and eaten Need Not Fear Heart Disease.

” ‘Don't run,’ and ‘avoid rheuma-
straddling the beast. | the heads would be boiled1 and ^6^ Not Fear Heart Disease. >0“0r rm not afrald at a]] came

Ah, a grain of good luck-rather a He saw big tunnies towed out to sea Don 1 run> and 'avoid rheuma- the r, ponse ln a clear treb,e that
factor from a merciful Providence. and 1 brown away because they were tism’’ are amonS the health recipes causer' every one to listen “He does
The distracted trombone player s lough, when in his own land every which 0USht t0 be considered by not i0;ik a 'bit a8 ]f be were aUve
shining instrument chances to attract scraI» of this fish was saved. America ,he mnn or woraan who wants his or you ktfow "—Youth’s Companion

. Only Art.
The studio “tea” had been a great

success; the one small and very youth-
ful member of the company had*walk-
ed softly about, looking at the pic-
tures. Just before the party broke up
the artist discovered him surveying
a picture of a lion with awe and inter-
est.

"Don’t bo afraid, little chap," said
the artist, genially, patting his small
guest on the head. “He won’t hurt

WOODBURY'S 2
keep* the akin firm wholewme and well ,

i»hed, thiu retarding the ravage, of time,

over 30 year, this Face Soap ha* been i

pensablo to it* acquaintance*.

25 cent, A CAKE.

Woodbury’* Facial Cream applied

whiten* and preserve* the natural condZl
the face skin.

INITIAL OFFER.
In case your dealer ennnot supply

send ua his name and we will send .

to any addresa for $,.oo the followlwtrequisites. ‘

1 Cake Woodbury1* Facial Soap.

1 Tube " Facial Cream.

1 " “ Dental Cream.
1 Bo* » Face Powder.

Together with our readable book
Beauty1. Masque, a careful treati*
care of the "outer self."

Booklet free on application.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CoJ
CINCINNATI, O.

the attention of the charging beast was indeed the land of plenty to the hpr heart 10 keep on tickinS normal-
as It lies there upon the tan bark, P°or ot other nations. — Montreal' Her
and he halts long enough to send it a*d-
whirling after its gifted owner, as if
to emphasize his utter contempt for
all military bands in general, and
this one which had endeavored to
play his funeral march that afternoon
in particular.

Lobster Mortality High.
A lobster lays thousands of eggs,

most of which hatch, but few ever
j live to grow up. This Is not the
j fault of the mother, for she carries

Even this small thing Is a point in il1601 about with her for nearly a year,
favor of the runner. and with admirable instinct guards d;‘ease-”

them as she does her own life. When

ly for three score and ten years or
longer. It is safe to say that a per-
son of temperate habits in eating and
drinking, who takes six or eight hours
sleep out of the twenty-four and some
exercise afoot in the open air every
day, and who absolutely refuses to
worry and fret over his business or
anything else, will never die of heart

If You Would Sleep Well.
Form a habit of throwing off. be-

fore going to bed at night, all the
cares and anxieties of the day; every-
thing which can possibly cause men-
tal wear and tear or deprive you of
rest.

Spaniah Jews Are Allens.
In Spain Hebrews are not permittl

to erect and maintain houses of 4
ship. They have no civil rights,
exist in the kingdom only as alie

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOI
a safe and sure remedy for infant* and i

and see that it

Bear* the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Year*.
Tlio Kind You Have Always

The more a married man talks
his club the less he' has to say
home.

Don’t think a man asks every fo
advice because he asks yours.

Mother Gray’a Sweet Powders for Child
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nnWhat Everybody Says.

Jamboree. Ky., April 3rd. — (Spe- in the Children's Home in New York, u
clal.)— "I suffered for years with my Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomi
back,” says Mr. J. M. Coleman, a well Teethin8 Disorders, move and regulate I

A woman takes the sort of wooing known resident of this place. “Then Bo^els aad Destroy Worms. Over 30, (

The time is too limited for Jack to - ---- »vueil • o \/

head the animal as is his earnest de- ,be >’ounK are set free, her duty is mens oetic Yearnings.
sire; but he has been able to cut done- for they must then shift for , . ------- ------- - ------------ .

down the brute's lead considerably, '•'omselves. Though hardly larger hat ,s offered her, because it is the I used Dodd's Kidney Pills and I have frITTm At a cd™Rgf!. t o S^1
which may count for something ere than mosquitoes, being about one-third beSt she can Bet- but her heart and n°t felt a pain since. My little girl' Address A. b. Olmsted, LeRoylN.|

this scene in the exciting drama has 01 an *nch long, the little ones leave SOld jearn f°r something far different complained of her back. She usedclosed. their parents on the bottom and swim ̂ somethlng romantic, poetic, ideal, about one-half box of Dodd's Kidney
As he runs, Travers shouts at the toward the light— to the surface, and sbo never tiul10 forgives the man l>1,ls and she is sound and well.”

top of his voice, hoping In this man- "here, for ore or two month's, if for- , ? m,fiht have made beautiful love ll is thousands of statements like
ner to attract the notice of the bull ,une favors them, they lead a free ,0 hcr and didn’t-— Cosmopolitan Re- the above that show Dodd’s Kidney— — • view. rwn- .....

e
vlV

toward himself. roving lire. The open sea is a poor
Under ordinary circumstances ho !luree,T for such weaklings, which

might be able to accomplish this, but become the sport of every storm and
there is now so great a clamor on ,*ie pre>' °f numberless hungry
all sides that Taurus pays' not the mou,hs. Out of a brood of 10.000 it
slightest heed. would be a rare chance for more than
ling of an eye that take much time1 one or tw° lobsters to reach maturity
to describe; and while so
amount of damage lias been done by
.the furious beast, it has not boon two
minutes since he burst from his pen,
to scatter consternation over the vast
audience gathered to pay their re-
spects to the Captain-General of Cuba,
and without the least anticipation of
witnessing a bullfight.

Straight on gallops the beast, with
Jack straining every nerve to throw
himself to the fore.

Perhaps Jessie sees his brave ef-
fort— perhaps she realizes that It is
on

Pills to be the one cure for Backache
... ‘ T - or an>’ other symptom of deranged
Womens Trousers at Hyderabad. kidneys. For Backache is simply a
The first time I was introduced into EiFn that the Kidneys need help,

the harem of one of the noblemen of Dodd's Kidney Piii3 always cure
Hjderabad, in the Deccan, I was sur- backache. They also always cure

------- ------ - f'!®*d !° find 4,he and her Bright's Disease. Diabetes. Dropsy;
great ah ! 0f. ?nally t0 end lheir career in the !!„.?„rC:S,sed . In. tight-flttihg trous- Rheumatism. Bladder and Urinary

Sahara Sands Shifting.

Along the northern edge of the
hara ruins of the old Roman villi

and temples half burled in the ei
are found. They prove that with
the last twenty centuries the Saha
sands shifted to the north, blotting
the verdure and narrowing the zof
of green that skirts the northern ed
of Africa.

kitchen or
Nicholas.

the chafing dish.— St frS !?ade of rich damask silks- It be- Tr°ubles and Heart Disease. These
..... nS the fashion to have these trousers . af‘‘ niore advanced stages, of kidney

as close-fitting as possible, they are : disease. Cure your Backache with
actually sewn on. and are taken off
and changed about once a fortnight—
London Daily Mail.

Woman Sews with Her Mouth.
It would seem that the use of the

nends would be a necessity to a
seamstress, yet there is an expert
in needlecraft living in Sag Harbar,
L. L. who has no use of either hands

Dodd's Kidney pills and you need
never fear them.

Quicksand.
Quicksand is sand readily more

generally it is a mixture of sand
water. Tunnels have been push
through quicksand by first freez
the mass of quicksand.

Lazy Germ an Invited Guest

The scientist who announced not

Value of Time.

There Is nothing so valuable to the
man who is going to carve out his 11 GREAT MEDICI

or feel. She does the most exquisite L™iSLn"ihtL^.!'°d .I.'8'0.;'"611 the own fortunes (and tlle ,orta“<! “>at Is BEIN(JS HEALTH T0 TMFE
work holding her needle In her mouth ferlm wh ch I,rod',ces the disease of not carved out by onesfelf is not worth
When she wants to thread a needle az ness1!nay ,not. bave been wholly in having), as time. Minutes, hours,

.— peruaus sue realizes mat it Is sho stlcks lt lnto the soft wood of ^ the 8yraPtom8 days; they are things the value of
account of her he would willingly ! ^ with her mouth and c[w?rd-by ̂ vlta^on! Crobes aft* | ^ Lhey

BEES OP SAME FAMILY.

lace that monster before whom all lben' biting off the cotton the righti
others have fled in dire dismay. If *ecK*h. passes it through the eye with
so. her heart must be touched by this her lips with more quickness and dex-

CHILDREN AFFECTED.

Cure* it Wife's Debility After Mnlarli
Husband's Itheuuintlsin, n Daughter1!

Nervous Prostration.

“I have recommended Dr. Willia

evidence of his devotion.

(To be continued.)

terity than most nimble fingered wo- *

men show. She can tie knots in hey
thread with her tongue and

Edison Dined Without Dress Suit.
Thomas A. Edison was riding on the

cars the other day in New Jersey.
The train was passing the country
residence of H. McK. f Twombley.
Just previously the inventor had been
reading a part of the printed contro-
versy going on about the right of a , , . „ - ------- -- — f«u.o ucar- „ ------------
$15-a-week-man to wear a dress suit.* nK date °f im> contains the follow- dftb0Uiht 1 could not eat a

Onco I was a great guest over Peculiar statement: "Newton, a “ a . .thout lt; But I found at last it

By Mother's Food and Drink.

....... .......... cvubuu auu worhs* „-Many babies have been launched into
quite rapidly. One of the specimens' wlth constitutions weakened by
of her skill is a crazy quilt which d,®ase taken ,a with their mother’s
contains over 300 different 'fancy “ k’ Mother8 cannot be toe careful
stitches. She is also an artist of some •?!! !° the food they uae while nursing
skill in the use of brush and crayon I, r babes- Tbe experience of a

— — — — ’• -Kansas City mother -^ia a case in
Error In Encyclopedia. poiat:

A famous English encyclopedia bear- ...was a great coffee drinker from

mean everything to young men. They
are tides that come and go and leave

I him a wreck or carry him along with , p- . p.n . , „
] (hem (o Success. They can spell ruin  £‘nk ̂  * to “auy People,” said
just as well as they can speE hope- ! Gos“tt» . because I have seen such ir

they will see . man fall Just as readlli ' !.'CSU.I,t8• t™6 ftfter tim0' ri*bt iu
as they will see Wm'HsS. One hour ;

may mean an era of mental advance. , ™ »b°»Hheirmerrts. Wedoi

ment and development to the man who 1 Y6®4.*0 tal£6 anybody ’a word on them]
spends It profitably; It may mean aim- ;octf°r°“h o'™ experience has taught f
Ply sixty minutes of time passed In „ .'Tel1 ‘hey deserve praise,
shooting pool or billiards. You take T “ Ifc waa Jusfc Rbout ten yenM Affn 1

your choice and you reap accordingly. LJ”* read aboufc Dr* Williams’ I
—Chicago Tribune. , Fills, and bought my first box. Iwftsj-- tbfit time all run down, weak, nervoi

Domestic Economy. and without ambition. Ihndbeoudo

Said Brown unto his wife one day 1 toidu* aummer . for malariahere,” he said, pointing his finger over to"n8h|P ,n Massachusetts, United wa8 do,ne me harm. For years I had , ^a,d Br°wn u ----- ----- u«/; , . , , ,

icaras-.zRjK?; rr- ~ i ~ “ - srvrts 1 -.“c :vs =?»£ £=srr-
ing I was especially ta 118 two villages. Upper Falls and ^ h, h Was added two years aS°- a “?k, both enda H*a wife re- “^ber had diea of_th«t disease.

chronic sour stomach. The baby was ~
But. as I was saying, I was especially j Iia“‘.3 '“lagos, Upper Falls and
invited to a dinner there one evening. I ^ ^ s’ whh three paper mills,
When I appeared without a dress suit 1 1°° ?nd, hosiery factories, a

seminary audwho received mecase, the butler
stood aghast.

“My host showed me to a room,
and. then Summoned a valet. He
stood before me, obsequious, smiling.
Will you have your bath now. sir.’
he asked, 'and. dress, or will you
wait?'

Baptist theological
twelve churches.”

Rasa each other haughtily,

meats sending forth their notes of
harmony — yes. even above the thun-
derous sound of the big drum —
domes" a fearful crash that reaches
every year. It is as If an explosion j
has taken place, and many timid
people Imagine this to be the truth.
Jack and Smithers know better. |

They see the shattered boards that
formed the door of the bull-pen fly in
every direction and a great black ob- I

Ject lumber into view. Taurus has
done it.

CHAPTER XXIX.

Well Won.
No sooner does Jack feel the soft

'an bark under his feet than he takes
in the situation. In the few seconds

j that have intervened the bull has
FYeuTtetl shouts hurst ouf from started upon his crusade again,

fleores — yes, hundreds of throats. The
fetnimal pays no heed to the tumult—

His horns are no longer shiny
black, but dulled with the lifeblood

Strange Comparisons in Mails.
Extremes sometimes meet in the

tho Yiti In l rCCCnt Pilc of Changes
he \ ukon News, from Dawson. Yukon

; !r/ !0,ry’ ,Was in ^^POsition with
’Dress!’ I answered, ’ain’t I dress-..!' ,, , P|nes Appeal from Santa

edi now? How many more clothes 'T 1S , 0,no’ and the Freethinker
would you have me put on? And I ;ondon lay cheek by jowl with the

have had a bath once to-day, and that i r stlan Inte Bgpncer of New York.
is % quite a sufficiency— quite.’ Audi. v ----
sat down to dinner in my old Prince ' Youn9 and Enterprising Editor.Albert.” Maine's youngest and most enter---- pi cdi,or is Probably Harry M.

What Payson Tucker Would Do. ,'1a -v of Ellsworth, aged 15. His
The late Payson Tucker, for so ; Publication, the Ellsworth Times, is

many years connected with tho Maine , °nly penny "cekly in the state
Central railroad, was a man of humor 1 i1'1' , four l:afies are well filled with
as well as of great business ability ',ca news» advertising and editorial
Once a man who had had the misfor- matter-
tune to lose all the fingers on his - --- -
right hand met Mr. Tucker, and, hold- -- Many Lemonades in This.

born 7 months ago, and almost from
| the beginning, it, too, suffered yfrom
i Hour stomach. She was taking it

from me!

“In my distress I consulted a friend
of more experience than mine, and
she told me to quit coffee, that coffee
did not make good milk, 1 have since
ascertained that it really dries up the
milk.

‘So, I quit coffee, and tried tea and

ing up his thumb, whlSi was all that MMrS',J’ H; Spear of Shutesbury, baby. It has proved "to
remained of tho hand, said: "Mr. l ,MaSS'’ l188 pIcked from her Ponderosa hot drink we hnv« ° ^

pdtb me’ .Than 1 turned to Postum ̂ ^aa(l®ladderi Thousands’ of aufl
Coffee with the happiest results. It
proved to be the very thing I needed
It not only agreed perfectly with baby
and myself, but it increased the flow
of my milk. My husband then quit
coffee and used Postum, quickly got
well of the dyspepsia with which he
bad ba®a troubled. I no longer suffer
from the dizziness, blind spells, pain
In mr frearr orvfiour stomach. Post-
um has cured them.
"Now we all drink Postum from my

husband to my seven months’

Tucker, what would you do If that 11100 tree a lemon measuring 14U
thumb waa nil you had in7nrn ; ^rll^ho8. JhQ AmalIoxt^ttuiy ̂ 4
living with.”

Without an instant’s hesitation Mr
Tucker replied: "I should wash it.”

weighing pounds. The tree Is
only three years old and has had
more than 100 blossoms the past sea-
son.

ML

drink we have ever used. We
would not give up Postum for the best
coffee wo ever arantt. ----------- —
by Poslrnn Co.. Battio CreeTh^h.^
There s a reason.

Get ''the little book "The Road to
WeUvllle” in each pkg. '

plied In words discreet: " ‘‘Ob, we’ll ̂  “ Thanks to Dr. Williams’ Pink PiT
not be badly fed; you hustle and make 1 am now alive aud hearty. I began I

one end meat and I’ll make the other imPr°ve as soon as I began to take thebread.” aud when I had taken three boxes I w»
- - - — well woman. Everyone wonders hoffj

Health is Your Heritage. keep so well and am able to care fori
fnJfi feel 8icV’ dePr<»sed, irritated • If honie aud children without he
&aiSSr^' uVhJ0U; if y°u ^oconstl. I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills explain it j

1 - get tlrea i, I “ My olde«t girl’. health begun to <
when she was about fourteen. Sbs
nervous, complained of sharp pains
her head, would get deathly sick
have to leave the school room to get fi
air to revive her. I gave some pills
She took only a few boxes, but they c
her troubles, and caused her to de*
into a perfect picture of health. Them
husband took them for rheumatism 
found that they would cure that too.
you see we have all got great good
using them, and that is why. we
mend them to others.' *
Mrs. Minnie B. Gossett live*

CJhrichsville, Tuscarawas Co., Ohio, i

is well known, as she has resided in
same neighborhood for more than 1

teen years. Her story shows thaL
medicine which makes the blood
aud the nerves strong, overcomes o
ety of diseases and should be fQond„
every household. Dr.Williams’Pihkl
are sold by all druggists everyth®
They have cured anaemia, and all f<f
of weakness, also the most stuW
cases of dyspepsia and rheuma*1*
They are indispensable for growing f'

Many a man who boasts that he
doesn t know the meaning of fear is
still young enough to get married.

‘'Strike-Breaker*” Must Go.

New York dispatch: The Inter-
borough Rapid Transit company is re-
instating all former employes, fear-
ing forfeiture of charter because of
dangerous service by "green” hands.

Elder’s Wifs 1* Killed;

.rrsaA-tts.-s:
presiding elder of the German Meth-
odist church, was run down and in-
stantly killed by a street car.



OP! WOMEN, HAVEN'T YOU FELT THAT WAY?

CONSIDER the
all-important

FACT

.MraAnt Mrs. Pinkham yon
private illsto a woman

^vhoso experience with wo-
rses covers a ffreat man* years.m, to a woman wnen it

‘^reUteVonr private trouble.
T-Cidesaman does not under-

»T MAUUIOK SMIL**.

1 m i ? 1 8Cranible, and you
Might as well get into the game?

lliat nothing much mattered but a big
bunch of cash,

i A^inVKthe ?^n^ho 'Tas 8<>od was a jay,
And the whole^ blooming country was going

Haven’t you, haven’t you felt that way?

i haven’t you felt it was hardly worth while
, lo try to live up to your best?
And haven t you smiled a cynical smile-i Pd oonmthing way down in your breast

I W hiapered life had a prize that was higher
than gold

j And sweeter than fame or display?
And the faith that had slipped took a

brand-new hold:
Haven’t you, haven’t you felt that way?

'mnlv because he is a‘nian.
P_L differ in silence and drift along'L *nmen suffer in silence and drift along

Ke questions and probably examinations of
her family physician. It is unnecessary.
money or price you can consult a woman

knowledge from actual experience is great.

And didn’t a peace come near that wag far
And urge you to strive toward it still?

And didn t you turn your face to a star,
And didn t you say: “I will!”

And weren t you stronger, and didn’t vou
find

The world was better, and didn’t it pay
io be brave and patient and cheery and

kind:

Haven’t you, haven’t you felt that way?
—Collier's Weekly.

Pinkkam’s Standing Invitations

suffering from any form of female jveak-
invited to promptly communicate with Mrs
, gt Lynn, Mass. All letters are received,
read 'and answered by women only. A

An Uncrowned
Queen.

can freely talk of her private^ illness to a
* ^us has been established the eternal
nee between Mrs. Pinkham and the women

rrica which has never been broken. Out
, nst volume of experience which she
* draw from, it is more than possible
L has gained the very knowledge
rill help your case. She asks noth*
Uturaexccpt your good- will, and her
s0as relieved thousands. Surelv any
in. rich or poor, is very foolish if she
got take advantage of this generous
, of assistance. — Lydia R Pinkham

• Co., Lynn. Mass.

Jloffiug we publish two let-
[iroiu a woman who accep-
tliU invitation. Not© the

By Lucile Lovell.

/i

t letter.

rMrs. Pinkham:—
ragbt years 1 have Buffered sometWng
j every month with ray periods. The
[treeiciumting and 1 can hardly stand
My doctor says I have ovarian and

* As yon know, I wrote you that my doctor
said I must have an operation or I could not
live. I then wrote you, telling you my ail-
ments. I followed your advice and am en-
tirely well. I can walk miles without an
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to you and
to Lydia E. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound.
I wish every suffering woman would read
this testimonial and real

read
and realize the value of writ-

j trouble, and I must go through an op-
poif 1 want to get well. I do not want

to it if 1 can jiossibly help it.

ing to you and your remedy.”— Mrs. Mary
Dimmick, 55>th and E. Capitol Streets, Ben-

id] me what to do. I hope you can
lick. 59thnut "-Mrs. Mary Dimmick, 59th and E.

i 8t<. Henning P.O., Washington, D.C.
od letter.

rMn. Pinkham:—
ter following carefully your advice,

[feting Lydia E. I’inkhani's Vegetable
cmi. I am very anxious to send you

jonial. that others may kncAv tin
I » bat you have done for me .

ning P. O., Washington, D. C.

When a medicine has been successful
in restoring to health so many women
whose testimony is so unquestionable,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
** I do not believdit will help me.” If

HE two women sat face toJ \t face in the green shade of

O '1 ’ 0 Mrs. Martin’s side porch,
^ their feet on the same

'XOI'T wooden footstool. They
Were sewing on a long, straight gray
garment.

^‘Somebody’s always had to bring up
Jane Anne Leach’s sewing,” Mrs.
Thomas remarked, a smile broadening
her face.

“You couldn’t expect a woman to
sew on her own shroud,'' Mary Martin
observed, pensively.
“Not afterwards.” Mrs. Thomas re-

turned, dryly. ’•Still, there ain’t many
that wouldn't have had something laid
by besides a magenta barege and a
tlowered muslin. But not Jane Anne!”
“Sbe spoke to me about it that last

afternoon.” said Mrs. Martin, mildly.
"Said she’d been meaning for some
time to sort of plan it out; that she
had a plenty to do with, only hadn’t

ly eyes to her companion’s face, then
dropped them frightened. ”1 admired
Jane Anno— and envied her,” she said,
softly.

“Envied her? With all you’ve got!”
“I’ve got things, but I ain’t — en-

dowed. Jane Anne was. I’d give
everything I possess if I could stand
out on my front steps and ask people
in the way she could!”
“She did make you feel kind ot J

pleased with yourself and everybody !
else,” Mrs. Thomas admitted.
They stitched on silently for a while,

then Mary Martin spoke with the uu- j

thority of a shy woman roused.
“If Jane Anne seemed airy to yon.” j

she said, “it was because you couldn't
see her without her mean surround- j
ings. I could.”
“I never claimed to have a fancy inf-

agination!” Mrs. Thomas retorted
“And I never knew you had.”
“Jane Anne was never where she’d :

ought to have been,” Mary continued j
“I’ve always thought that like as not
her rightful place in the world wni i

filled by some woman without a single ]
pretty way or lively thought. And she
must have known all her life how
much better she could have done than j

that other— for a woman isn't gifted j
with agreeahleness like hers, without
realizing it- and longing to have it well
set off. Yet she wasn’t hitter or en-
vious, but just went on ns If the poor-
house was her own home and those
feeble, wretched creatures the pick ot
the country!”
Mary’s voice died away in a sobbing

whisper, hut presently she said.
“There!” in an even tone, and relin-
quished her hold on the gray garment.
Lucy Thomas drew all Its soft length

into her lap and folded her hands
across it.

“I don't see Jane Anne In just your
colors,” she said, “but I know now
why she never touched your funny-
hone. And if it is ns you think, and
she couldn't find her way here, it’s all
straightened out by this time, and
Jane Anne's stepped into the place she
was meant to fill.”
“Oh, I hope so!” said Mary Martin,

HOW TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ESCAPED
PELVIC CATARRH BY AID OF PE-RU-NA.

Female Weakness Is Usually Pelvic Catarrh. Pe-ru-na
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

Mrs. Lizzie Redding, 3134 B Clifton Place, Si.
Lonis, Mo., writes: ! ;

“I found after trying many different medicine* ’

to restore me to health, that Peruna was the only ; •

thing which could be depended upon. I began ; ;

taking it when I was in a decline, induced by ;

female weakness and overwrought nerves.

“I began to feel stronger during the first week '

I took Peruna and my health improved daily
until now I am in perfect health and enjoy life as

I never did before.”— Lizzie Redding.
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vou are ill. don’t hesitate to get a hot- , ,

tie of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable fe
Mrs. J homos smiled again, under-

standingly, imt not disagreeably. ••Oh,
Compound at once, and write Mrs. I’ink-
ham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice—
it is free and always helpful.
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viable:
BRADFORD
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Mrs. Mahle Bradford. 13 Church street.
Burlington. Vt., Secretary Whittier Oratorio
Society, writes:

“Peruna is certainly a wonderful medi-
cine for the ills of women. I have heard it
spoken of in the highest praise by many,
and certainly my experience is well worthy
of a good word.

“I began to have severe pains across my
back about a year ago, brought on by a cold,

*c-

ill

i® m

and each subsequent mouth brought me
with tender fervor.-Youth s Compan- > pain and di8treM.iou' ’ * “Your remedy was prescribed, and the

mm i;!: X*'
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LIZZ/E

i

REDDING.

Mr. Mean* Bail Pup. » way it acted upon my system was almost
On one particular topic a groat and » too good to be true. I certainly have rc-

lasting silence has come over W. A. ( gained my health and strength, and I no
Mears. The subject in slion is bis j longer suffer periodical pains and extreme
bull terrier. f lassitude.”— Mable Bradford.
There was a time, not so very long

ago, when Mr. Mears thought ins par- Thousands of Women Cured Every Year

BEpTine

A
PLEASANT

mn

[ KIT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
WO MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

> art it art* font It on the afcunnch. llv»r.. laxative. Ti.ia drink la

Autograpn Quilt.
Displayed at a sale of work 1 1 a

Nonconformist church In London re-
cently was a gorgeous quilt, bearing
the autographs of over 400 persons,
mainly members of the congregation.
The signatures, originally made in
pencil on diamond-shaped pieces of
blue and white drill, were feather-

yes.” she said. “Jane Anne always
had ‘a plenty’— plenty of everything.”
’’After all, what we’re making up

Wits her own cloth!”
Mrs. Martin sixiko with gentle heat.
“You needn't snap me up so,” Mrs.

Thomas said, coolly. “I had a soft
spot for Jane Anne, same's you had.
But you know as well ns you want to
that she was all airs— on nothing.”
"I don't know as I’d call it airy,”

Mrs. Martin said, with wavering de-

tieulnr terrier was the most perfect
specimen of canine In existence, lie
may think so yet. You can never tell
what one is thinking when he Is silent.
The terrier had taken a number of

prizes at dog shows. It had also taken
various and sundry vagrants by the
bosom of the trousers and ushered

S FAMILY MEDICINE

ibliu

EXCURSIONS
TO THE

Free Grant Lands

OF
Western Canada.

f^rnthsof Mllroh nnd April, there
!S^iaanw^uVuri0U8 Unesof rail-

i J °! ‘h?usani1* of fwros of the best
•tSewtier Lunds on the Continent

KtSu? f c route- cost of transpor-
 Oi'ix.u k Superintendent of Immi-

stitched in colored cotton by the worn
en of the church who, on finishing th« fiance.
quilt, presented It to their pastor. “That’s, what I call it,” retorted Mrs.‘ | Thomas. “Now take that night ten

Good Spirit In a Hospital. years ago, when 1 went over to June
* found her rocking andMost of us arc 111, and some of us

are dying. We are all fighting for
our lives Inch by Inch. But we con-
trive to crowd more fun Into our
days than we ever did when we were
well; and our conflict with a baf-
fling disease lends piquancy to com-
monplace and trivial -things. High
spirits rule here.— Rev. C. F. Aked
(Davos Platz).

Lord have pity on the majority of
people in this world, if they deserve
ohly what they g-'t.

Do you catch cold easily ?

Does the cold hang on ? Try

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

FREE!
Official Map,

tory and Workings
of the

Panama

The Lung
Tonic

It cures the most stubborn kind
of coughs and colds. If it
doesn’t cure you, your money
will be refunded.
Prices: S. C. Wells & Co. 3

25c. 50c. $1 LeRoy. N.Y.. Toronto. Can.

NO MORE BALD HEADS.
Dandruff makes thin.

Canal
lb three colors. a3 x 16 Inches.

1otuThJnc^w”pp?p^.brone
dttiji •"Ufneers, shows in com

* Panama toP°eraph3r of the l8th‘
-tonriT*,! ™0Untain,» rIver# and
inch th* £ th? 8ca,e of H.000 feet
t tad Ulm°Cat,.?n of the Canal and
H the . ne ot !he Panama
’• location offh* °n of the Chagres

cUi.fkthe^ontrol,ln*dam and
Lulebra Cut. Also

falling hair, finally

causing perman-
ent BALD-
NESS. Prof.
Unna (Aak
your doctof
about him)
waathefintto

discover the
dandruff
MICROBE.
RESTORINE

treats the acalp up-
•d the microbe theo-

ry and U the only
known remedy

that will poH-
kill thelively

'°file the Canal
'nLmpenAColor5 the work done
iSfPCnmpanr, the French

dandruff germ, cleame theacalp, and give

rssrrsrjmjrti

tT^restorinejco.^.
V* Stall* Street

which*. — •‘•Pttn7. the French
- ch .»ucceede«f De Lessep’s,tw*k which . , AJe A-essep i,

'^^ddress,0 C0Ver and

'uv^w«iu''r°g'rAe’nti
^mClNKATI. O.

1^2 ( Thompson’s Eye Water

<0Ea?j- Not
once
in

Last
Year

Mrs. Wm. Elliot, 273
West Ave., Rocbwder,
N. Y.,8ays: “1 usea io
have a severe slck-head-
vtehe every
Since I began taking

Anne's and
looking on while Louisa Morse was put-
ting her poor old duds into a trunk.
“•Louisa,’ she says, T wouldn’t put

that light delaine on the bottom; it
musses awful easy. It's seen its best
days, but it looks nice by lamplight,
and I may want-to-drasmp some even.
Ings.’

“ ‘You spea- 's if you were going
away,’ I says.

•• *1 am.’ s'siie, but didn’t tell where.
“I kind o’ wondered, same ’s anybody

would, for I knew- she’d no money for
traveling, and that none of her folks
had any to give her. so finally I asked
her. She didn’t answer right off, ami
her head went dowui. Then she perked

up.
•“My medical adviser has been tell-

ing me for a long time that I needed n
change, and I’ve decided to take one,’
s’she.

“ • Where are you going?’ I asked.
“She sort o' hesitated. Tin going to

the poorhouse to-morrow,’ she says,
then brightened up. T do hope you’ll
come and see me soon,’ she says.
•You'll most always find me, aud I’d be
so glad to see you, Lucy.’
••If that wasn’t airy!” challenged

Mrs. Thomas. “Do you suppose any-
body else would call going to the poor-

house ‘a change?’ ”
“Jane Anne could have gone to her

Cousin Heman’s.” Mrs. Martin said,
quickly, “but,” with unconscious irony,
“she preferred the poorhouse.”
“I don’t blame her; Heman’s wife al-

ways was a terror,” Mrs. Thomas has-
tened to say. “I never felt above Jane
Anne. We went to school together,
and her folks were as good as anybody
once. It wasn't that. But somehow
she always hit my funny-bone.”
“She didn’t hit mine,” said Mrs. Mar-

tin. reddening.
“What!” Mrs. Thomas’ lively coun-

tenance expressed amusement and sur-
prise. “Not when we called at the
poorhouse to see her, and she asked if
we wouldn’t like ‘to meet’ Mrs. Peter-
son. who had ‘Just arrived?’ ”
“No.”
“Nor that time when she said she

thought a little music would be pleas-
ant, and had in old Joe Jennings to
piny ‘Ye Banks and Braes’ on his
mouth organ?”
“No.”
“Nor that afternoon when Louisa

took over the blnnc mange, and Jane
Anne sent some up to that weak mind
ed Scott girl, that they always kept in
the garret when there was visitors
•with Miss Leach’s compliments?’ Miss
Scott was not feeling quite as well ns
usual, she said. Now, don't you cull
that a little mite airy ?”
“I call it fine manners.

Celery King, one year
o,l have notago, 1 have not had head-

ache onoe.”

“So do I; too fine!”
Mary Martin raised her fine, woman-

by Correspondence— This is What
Dr. Hartman Proposes to Do
For You Without Charge.

Women who suffer should read the
evidences presented here. We have
thousands of letters from grateful
friends who tell the same story.
Half the ills that are peculiarly

them from Mr. Mears’ premises. For wornan-8 own are of a catarrhal eharae-
alertness the dog seemed absolutely tt.,. Female weakness was not uuder-
without parallel. This fact was ap* stood for many years.
precinted by Mr. Mears, who had the Dr. Hartman deserves the credit of
terrier sleep at the foot of his bed to having determined its real character.
watch for unscrupulous prowlers who
might chance into the house iu search
of plunder.
One night recently a prowler came.

He got in through a window. Cau-
tiously he stepped through the dark

He has made catarrh aud catarrhal

diseases, including pelvic ca-
tarrh a life-long study.
Peruna cures catarrh,

whether of the pelvic organs
or any other organ of the human body.

Pe-ru-na, a Natural Beautifier.

Peruna produces clean, mucous mem-
branes, the basis of facial symmetry
and a perfect complexion.
The women have not been slow to

diseovt r that a course of Peruna will
do more toward restoring youthful
beauty than all the devices known to
science.
Many a girl has regained her faded

beauty, many a matron has lengthened
the days of her comely appearance by
using Peruna.

I n Peruna these women find a prompt
and permanent cure.

Thousands of testimonials to this ef-
fect are received by'Dr. Hartman every
year. The good that Peruna has ac-
complished in this class of cases cam
scarcely be over-estimated.

I'

1

If you do not derive prompt and
satisfactory results from the use of

Peruna. write at once to Dr. Hart-

! ' man, giving a full statement of yonv ’ »

case, and he will be pleased to give

you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President
of The Hartman Sanitarium. Colnm- ,
bus. Ohio. All correspondence UuUi , *
strictly confidential.

Gigantic Lily.
The phormium tenax. Is a valuable

plant peculiar to New Zealand. Its
leaves are nine or ten feet long, and

hallways and rooms, ransacking bu- | are so tough that, by splitting one
reaus, uooks and crannies. Finally he , Into narrow ribbons and joining the

Making every piece of work you have
to do Just as good us you can make it
is the best morality.
Advertise one thing lit a time, if his

space Is limited.

came to Mr. Mears’ Bleeping room. Lit-
tle thought he of the danger, of the
alert and ferocious terrier guarding its
master and ready to sink its fangs in
any one who might seek to trespass
upon the sacred domain. Cautiously
the burglar crept into the room and
HasUed his dark lantern abou t in the

ends, the New Zealander has a first-
class rope ready to hand.

darkness until he located a pair of am-
ple trousers, and not wishing to dis-
turb th& sleeping dog, which looked so
deliciously comfortable on Its master’s
feet, went into a near-by bathroom and
extracted Mr. Mears’ coin therefrom.
After which the intruder left the place
by the way he had entered.
Thus Mr. Mears lost his confidence

In his dog and his pocketbook at one
fell swoop. And while he still thinks
it is a pretty tolerable sort of a pup he
is not in the least averse to nailing
down the windows, bolting the doors
and taking other precautions against
burglars.— Portland Oregonian.

Canadian Shipbuilder* Ask Bounty.

Ottawa, Ont., dispatch: Canadian
shipbuilders have asked the govern-
ment for a bounty of $6 per ton for
Teh years on Canadian-built ships to
protect the industry against British
competition.

Piso's Cure is the host medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and limps. Wm.
O. Endslxt. Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10. 1000.

The man who tries to side-step Des-
tiny too often finds hifnself up against
a still harder game.

(live some men the latch-key to Para-
dise, and! they cpuldiv’t get in..

Mr*. tTluilOW ri fftMithlBfefTlyVdn,
iIdk. nofn n# the K"rc*. reduce* fa-
peln, cures wladcollu. Zicebotue.

For children teetbl
OemnieUon, elieyi

Very Low Hometeeker’* Rates to the ; age.

Southeast April 4 and 18.

On the first and third Tuesdays in

He who is not introduced to Folly iu
i his youth too often weds tier in his old

Mra. J. II. Gil***. Everett, 1’a.. Suffered
with kidney end (trarel trouble. Cured by pr.

On the Trail "I follow*#
trail from T

'With a Fish Bran* ̂ shbraSd
Pommel Slicker

cold, a wind cost
when windy, a rain coat when It rained,
and for a cover at nirht if we got to bed,
and I will aay that I have gott> n mom
comfort out of your alicker than any Other
QOS article that I ever owned.*’

(The name and addrett of the writer < r tfala
u (elicited Iviter mai be bad on appUcuiion.)

Wet Weather Garment* for Riding, Walk-
ing, Working or Sporting.

HIGHEST AWARD WORLD'S FAIR,

A. J. TOWER CO.
OCTOH, U.B.A.

- Aa . TOWER CANADIAN
CO., Limited '
toeobto, can ana

Ull me u i o l auu mnu xueouuya m yean with k.’dney ami (travel trouble, mreu uy i»r.
April round-trip Homeseeker’s tickets bavid K.un^i, •art writ. Ken,«iy. Rondout. n. y. ewa

will be on sale at unusually low rates
W. N. U.— DETROIT— No. 14— 190»

. , „ , _ . The love letters of a prudent man are
Ircm Chicago. St. Ixwls. Cairo. Padu- nlj verbal,
cab, Evansville, Louisville and Cin-
cinnati to many points on the Nash-
ville. Chattanooga & St. Ixiuis railway
In Tennessee, North Alabama and
Georgia. Limit 21 days. Stop ov~
allowed on N., C. & St. L. Ry. going
and returning.

When answering Ads. kindly mentioi th s paper

Truths that Strike Home

Welcome, Nora, Jr.
Miss Nora Lake, Jr., arrived in the

home of the editor of the News last
Saturday morning at 2.40 o’clock. Her
mother’s name is Nora, and we have

A splendid opportunity to make a
piospectlng trip. For further infor-
mation write to W. L. Danlcy. G. P.
A., N., C. & St. L. Ry., Nashville, Tenn.

Don’t refuse to be a star Just be-
wanted to name one of the girls after rause you can.t be the whole BhQff., _
their mother, but she has objected.
For fear that we might not have an-
other chance we this time Insisted and

Your grocer is honest and — if he cares to do so — can tell
you that he knows very little about the bulk coffee he
sells you. How can he know, where it originally came from,

how it was blended — OT With What
—or when roasted? If you buy your
coffee loose by. the pound, how can
you expect purity and uniform quality ?

No Qjjarter.
The evils which always follow after

now we have Nora Lake, Jr., and W. Indigestion, biliousness . or constlpa-
F. Lake, Jr„ one named after the head
of the house and one after the mother.
And the new arrival Is one of the pret-
tiest little girl babies that one ever
saw In a week’ if travel, and sbe resem-
bles her mother very much. Well,
how time files. If this little speck ot
humanity that has come into our home
shall live to be twenty years old the
editor of the News will be a little over
sixty years of age— an old man— and
she will be the one to remain with the
old folks and take care of them as they
sit In the chimney corner and contem-
plate the years that shall have made
up their lives. If the new girl Is ns

tlon will give no quarter. Better fight
them to a finish with Dr. Caldwell’s
(laxative) Syrup Pepsin. It U a
weapon against these dangerous dis-
eases, which will give you quick re-
lief and permanent cure. Sold by all
druggists at 50c and $1.00. Money
back If It fails.

Hunting for trouble and waiting for
worry seems to be the object of many
people's lives.
The way to measure a man's charac-

ter is to note the little things he does.

LION COFFEE, the LEADER OF
ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, Is oft
necessity uniform In quality*
strength and flavor. For OVER A
QUARTER OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE
has been the standard coflee In
millions of homes.

Your Dealer for alien** Foot-Ea*e,
A powder. It rest* the feet. Cures Corns.
Bunion*. Swollen, Sore, Hot. Callous, Aching.
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen s

good ns our other girls we shall have! foot- Ease makes new or tight shoes easy. At
no regrets.nnd will come down to the) all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Ac-
end of life with no complaints ns fori cept no substitute. Sample mailed Fm®-

Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. i.

LION COFFEE to «*r«fnlly Rweked
at our factories, and until opened la
your home, has no chance of being adul-
terated. or of coming In contact with dual,

dirt, germs, or unclean hands.

In each package of LION COFFEE you get 0116 full
pound of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.
(Lion head on every package.) ' f

as our family is concerned. Children __
are the greatest blessings given to men Don,t be 3Urpr,8ed lf love that foed8
and women, and we do not know what on beauty should die of starvation,
we should have done in every wap- ( Don't get Into the habit of talking to
financially as well ns otherwise— In. d yourself if you are easily bore .

this blessing been withheld from us. !

The mother and baby are doing nicely
under the care of Mrs. Boyer, and the i

little boys are just beginning to come, |
too. Dr. McDonnell attended.—^ *liug-
tou (la.) News.

("Save the Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO.. Toledo, Ohio.

Always Room and Welcome.
There are 230,000,000 copies of news-

papers sold every month, and yet oeca- ;

skmnily a newpuper ts-gtnrted to yup-
ply a “long felt want,” this according
to the Boston Commercial Bulletin.

St. Jacobs Oil
Rheumatism an<rNeuralgiaKnown the world over as the

promptest, surest cure lor
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1905.

MAJESTIC BUILDING.MAIN STREET.

QALMEK & VOGEL,
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS.

Plans and specifications for all kinds of
buildings. Plans and estimates for con-
crete vgork. Land surveying, ditch and
foundation leveling.

QTIVER8 & KALMBACU
Attorneys- at- Law

General Law practice In all courts No-
tary Public in the office. Phone 63.

Office in Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, - . Mich.

AMES 3. GORMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

EXCURSION RATES

'"TURNBULL & WITHERELL, .1 attorneys at law.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witberell.
CHELSEA, 11ICH.

n McUOLGAN,.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, Wilkinsou-TurnBull block.
Phone No. 1U.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,
lit PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
nm™ hmirx 1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Office hours J 7 to » evening
NlKbt and Day calls answered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rlnipi for ©nice, 3
rings for residence-

CHKUilCA, • MICH.

G. BUSH

' PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

n T THE OFFICE OFH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only np-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as dist-clasa work
caubedone.

Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

^ L. ST EGER,

DKNTIST.

Office iii Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

Kill
CHKLSKA, - MICHIGAN

IJKNEST E. WEBER,
H TONSORIAL PARLORS

B Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in first-class style. Razors

ft fir I uoned.

Shop in the Boyd block, Main street.

jf „

II. S. liolmer pres. C. U- Kempf, vice pres.
J .A.Faltner, cashier Ueo.A.BeGole.asl.cashier

-NO. 3i3.-

IHE KEMPF COMMERCIAL A SAVINGS BANK
\ CAPITAL WU.OOU.
\ C’oiiimiTclal tiiid .'jhvIiiks Departments. Money

’i A to lomi 011 II rst class security.

Directors: Keubeu Kempf. U.S. Holmes, C. 11-
kempf. K. ». ArnistrouK. C. Klein,

Deo. A. DHiole. Ed. Voxel.

Q A. M APES A CO.,
^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.

14 Calls answered promptly night or day.

||
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHF.LSEA, MICHIGAN.

n STAFFAN ii SON.

^ • Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 4U YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

H V-t* * Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

U D. M Kit IT HEW,
I • LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

liell ’I’hone 62, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

n W. DANIELS,r GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. F'or infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
tir^gory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auatiun bills and tin cups fur
niahed free.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & Co’*

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. <JL A. M.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. J.66, F. & A. M. for 19<A

Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April
18, May 10, June 13, July 11, Air%8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election ot officers Dec 6.

(J. W. Mahoney. Sec.

/Michigan (Tentral
"The Niagara Fall* Houle.' 1

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1204
trains east:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a, m
No. 36— Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 a. rn

No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mall 3 : 1 5 p. ir.

TRAINS WEST.
No. 21— Det. Kd. Rpd. & Chic. 10.20 a. m
No. 6 — Mall 8:36 a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. n’
No. 37 — Pacific Express * 10:52 p. rn
Nos. 36 and 37 stop on signal only

to let.off and take op passengers.
O. W. Kuoolks, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agi
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

1)., Y., A. A. &J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL CARS— BLUE SKIN.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:2Ua. in., and
every two hours until !':2!i p. III.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at H:5H a. lif., and

every two hours until 10:59 p. in.
LOCAL CARS.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6 :.'(9 a. m. and
every two hours until li>:39 p. in. ,
LeaveChelsea for Jackson at7:ri(i a. m. and

every two hours until 11 :50 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsllanti at 12:09 a. in-
Special cars for the accom modat Ion of prl vat e

parties may be arranged for at the Ypsllantioffice. ,

Cars run on Standard time.

On Sundays the Oral cars leave term! mils

Front Chelsoa Gives Keeldent* Me»re

Opportunity to see the FerstraMln Btug-

llnh) Festival at Detroit.

Nothing so beautiful has ever 4>een
seen on the American stage as I lenry
\V. Savage’s production in. EngILih of
Richard Wagner’s sacred music-dirama,
“Parsifal,” which will receive eight, per-
formances at the Detroit Opera House,
Detroit, the scries to be devoted to the
week commencing Monday, April loth,
with matinee* performances on Wednes-
day and Saturday.
in “Parsifal” there arc six great

scenes, one of ^vhich is repeated, and
all of them demand the highest art of
the scene painter and the shrewdest in-
genuity of the stage mechanic and elec-
trician. There are the great pauo-
ramas^jn the first and last acts, and the
two transformation scenes in the second
act. The panoramas depict the progress
of Parsifal and Gurnemanz from the
depth of the forest up the rugged, lofty
mountain on whieli the Temple of Grail
is situated. The transformation scenes
bring about the substitution of Kling-
sor's gloomy castle of the most beauti-
ful magic dower garden into a stony
desert.

The first scene of “Parsifal” shows
the depths of a beautiful forest with a
sparkling lake in the distance. Th« sec-
ond is in the interior of the Castle with
its round table for the Knights and its

high altar of the Grail. The first scene
of the second act shows the gloomy in-
terior ot a tower in the Magician Kling-
sof’s castle, where the evil one sum-
mons with his wicked incantations Kun-
ijry with the hope of having her seduce
for him the coming hero. This changes
to one of Wagner's most beautiful fan-
cies, the Magic Flower Garden, with its
luxurious tropical growth and its flower
bedecked sirens as tropical and as mag-
ical as the garden itself. This garden
in turn, when Parsifal makes the sign
of the cross with the Sacred Spear, be-
come* a scene of ruin and desolation,
'file first scene of the third act is a
flowery meadow in all the splendor of
-pring beauty, typical of the lovely old
legend that Wagner brings out in his
(ftooil Friday spell, dial Good Friday
is not a day for mourning, but is a day
when nature is her loveliest, since all
the flowers have grown beautiful from
the tears of repentant sinners. Then
again we are taken to the Grail Castle
where the final solemn glorification ends
the work.
The evening performances of “Par-

sifal" will begin at 5 :.to p. m. The first
act, which is the longest of the three,
will require an hour and forty-five min-
utes, and then there will be an inter-
mission of one hour and fifteen minutes
tor dinner. The second act begins
promptly at 8:30 o’clock, and will end
at 9:35. An intermission of twenty
minute* then ensues. With the begin-
ning of the third and last act at 9:50 it

brought to a clo^e at 10:45 p. m., at
which hour carriages may be ordered.
The afternoon performances of “Par-
sifal” l>egin at n in the morning with
the following schedule: Act I, 11 a
m. to 12 :45 P- m., luncheon. Act 2.
1 :45 to 2 :50. Act 3, from 3 :05 to 4
p. 111. At the conclusion of the first act
 •t "Parsifal” at both evening and mat-
mee performances, the hotels and res-
taurants in the vicinity of the Detroit
Opera House, will be ready to serve
the "Parsifal” patrons with both dinner
and luncheon.
The sale of seats and boxes for this

brief engagement at the Detroit Opera
I louse, opens at 9 a. m. at the box office
Tit "the? theater, Thursday, April 6th.
< )rder> by mail, accompanied by certi-
tied checks or money orders will be
filled in order of their receipt. Send
with your orders a self-addressed

-tamped envelope for return of the re-
*er\«-d seats. The scale of prices for
the " Parsifal” in English Festival per-
formances at the Detroit Opera House
Detroit, Mich, are: $3.00, $2.50, $2.00
St 50 and $1 00 according to location
which, when- one considers the expense
>f a production involving the services
*f a company of 200 principals and cho-
ru-.aud an <»rchcstrii of 60 famous mu-
sicians' .i-. remarkably reasonable.
For information regarding "Parsifal"

railroad and traction time cards and
rates apply to your local R. R. agents.
Address all orders for “Parsifal” seats

to 15 C. Whitney, Manager Detroit
Ojk ra House, Detroit, Midi.

SubaeribA for th« Standard.

The Better
Way

T he tissues of the throat are

inflamed and irritated; you
cough, and there is more irrita
tion — more coughing. You take
a cough mixture and it eases the

irritation — for a while. You take

Saline Branch cars will connect with Special
fears xoing East and West at Ypsllanti.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
and it cures the cold. That’s
what is necessary. It soothes the

throat because it reduces the
irritation ; cures the cold because

it drives out the inflammation ;

builds up the weakened tissue*
because it nourishes them back
ro their natural strength. That’s

how Scott’s Emulsion deals with
a sore throat, a cough, a cold,
or bronchitis.

PAPER CENTURY OLD.

WE'LL SEND YOU
FREE.

SCOTT & B0WNE, “VZrlttr'

A valtjJyble publication is
FOUND BY A DEALER.

Printed in Boston in 1777 and Con-
tains Address to Colonial Soldiers
by George Washington — Un-

earthed in a Barn.

Minneapolis, Minn. — George Morse,
the Central avenue newsdealer. Las in
his possession a newspaper which, in ad-
dition to being dated 122 years ago, also
contains a proclamation of Gen. Wash-
ington to the deserting and recruited
soldiers of the United States. It is one
of the many cherished relics connected
with the name of George Washington,
which come to light on the annlversay
of Washington’s birthday. The paper
is worn by time and faded almost be-
yond recognition by age. Where It has
been folded the reading matter has be-
come indiscernible and it is nearing a
state of complete dissolution. Mr.
Morse has been In possession of the
copy for over 60 years and prizes It so
highly that all efforts of the State His-
torical society to obtain It have proven
futile. He continues to turn a deaf
ear to all the pleadings of enthusiastic
collectors of antique treasures, prefer-
Ing to keep It in his hands during the
rest of his life.

•The paper is 8^x13 inches In size. It
Is printed in four pages, the old style of
type of two centuries ago being used.
The arrangement of composition is Puri-
tanic in its prim exactness. The
nouns, without exception, are capital-
ized and punctuation marks are applied
generously. It was published in Boston
under the following heading:

•••••••••••<

: « Thursday. Deoembfr 4. 1777.
: Continental Journal and Weekly Ad-: vertlser,
: Printed by John GUI In Court Street' Boston.

.................................................. .

Mr. Morse came Into possession ’ of

the paper by accident. One Saturday
afternoon he and a boy chum went on
an exploring trip In Sammy’s grand-
father’s barn. Grandfather was an old
Congregational minister, a man of
learning with a mind bent on hoarding
literary treasures. Among the several
old newspapers which attracted George
Morse’s attention was the one men-
tioned above, the oldest. He took it
home and It has been in his possession
ever since. All this happened In Peter-
boro, N. H.. 60 years ago.

Mr. Morse, accompanied by Mrs.
Morse came to Minnesota In the early
sixties and have been East side resi-
dents ever since. He Is the oldest news-
dealer resident In Minneapolis. His
first store was on Main street. Mr. and
Mrs. Morse will celebrate their golden
anniversary in January of next year.

DETROIT MAN HAS $30 SILL
It'» a Square Piece of Paper Issued by

Congress During tha Revolu-
tionary Times,

Detroit. Mich. — There la probably not
more than one man In Michigan who
with the “frenzied finance’ ’air of the
reckless bettor could square off with:
•Til bet a |3(> dollar bill,” and be able
to show the bill.
The one Michigan man who could do it

Is D. A. Lines, of Maucelona. In his pos-
session is a square piece of paper, some-
what smaller than our present paper
currency, on the face of which are the
following words: “The bearer is enti-
tled to receive 30 Spanish mill dollars,
or an equal sum in gold or sliver, ac-
cording to a resolution of congress, of
the 14th January, 1770.'' The border
contains the words, "United States of
America." On the reverse side Is a map
of the 13 colonies, but so crude that It
would require an expert colonist to iden-
tify his own.

The $30 bill Is still ‘‘as good as gold,”
but could not be purchased of the owner
for its face value, though If presented
at the treasury the government would
be bound to redeem It or confess the
doctrine of '‘repudiation.”

A wuudertul spring tunic. Drives out
ill winter impuntles, gives you streng h,
health and happiness. That's what Hoi
ilster\Rockv Mountain Tea will do. 35
•tents, tea or tablet. The Hank Drug
Store.

In -XaNNachusetta.
The native-born in Massachqsetts are

not reproducing themselves. They
have fewer children than the Frenuh
have.

When Greek Xeeta Greek.
When liars get to lying to one another,

here is apt to be something doing.—
Washington (la. ) Democrat

Only Iirnoraat.
Lots of people are called independent

when they are only ignorant— Washing-
ton (la.) Democrat

The new Vine street building at Kala-
mazoo which will be given to the
‘raining department of the Western
Normal will be ready for occupancy at
the beginning of the spring term. The
building is 185 feet long, 66 feet wide,

and contains 20 large sized class rooms,

besides fuur recitation rooms, and an
luditorinm havlntr seating capacity for

800 persons. The latest and best ideas
have prevailed In heating, lighting and

ventilating arrangements of the building,

-ind the structure is regarded as a model

of Its kind.

Kii | ! Don’t lake imitation celery tea
when you ask for Celery Klnv, a rnedl
•Ine of great value. The “teas” are
urged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
In a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and It never disappoints.

Try The Standard Job department.

'°<NEWSY NUGGETSC*:
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Brokb COLLAR: BONK.
Charlie Weldmeyer of Bridgewater

fell from an apple tree last week and
broke his collar bone.

To Ruu d Nkw Parsonage.
The contract for building the Catho-

lic parlonage at Bunker Hill will be let
there at the church on April 15— Stock-

bridge Suh.

Stricken With Paralysis.
Mrs. Wdiiur Short of Bridgewater

suffered a stroke of paralysis Thursday
morning and her friends are fearful of
her recovery.

Buys a Motar Boat.

County Clerk Harkins and Coroner
Burchfield have Invested iu a motor
boat with which they intend to startle
the uaDves at the lak« resorts tlie coining
season.

Failed to get Nomination.
Moses J. Howe, for 34 years sapervlsor

of Milan township, has failed of a nom-
ination. lie not only held the record
for continuous official service in Monroe
county, but also for the state.

“WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH”

CONSUMPTION and PNEUMONIA
are prevented and cured by the greatest of all, and strictly scientific remedy f0r
Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc., viz :

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVER
For CONSUMPTION, GOUGHS *RD GOLDS

Cured of Pneumouia After Doctors Palled*

Increase Bondri) Indebtedness.

The electors at the special election
held in Ann Arbor on Wednesday of last
week voted to bond the school district
for $200,000 to budd a school house to
replace the one burned during the holi-
day vacation.

New Athletic Grounds.
Work on preparing the new athletic

and ball grounds was begun last Tues-
day. When completed it is expected
Plymouth will have one of the finest
ball parks and grounds In the state-
And why shouldn’t we have?— Plymouth
Mail.

Located at Y phi i. anti.

The D. Y. A. A. & J. road have fitted
up a room at the Ypsllanti waiting room
and consolidated all its lost articles of-

fices there in charge of Carl J. Barlow..
AH communications with regard tc lost
or fouud articles are »o be addressed to

Mr. Barlow at Ypsllanti hereafter.

Fireuuos Near Yr.sn.ANTi.
The house aud barns on the Fred

Rathfon place west of Ypsllanti burned

Saturday morning together with con-
siderable bay aud Implements. Loss
about $3,500; partly insured. Earle
Rathton had moved out. two days before
and a new tenaut had nut moved iu. Ii
is thought the tire was incendiary.

| For CO

Cured o

“ I had been ill for some time with Pneumonia,” writes J. W. McKinnon of
Talladega Springs, Ala., <(and was under the care of two doetors, but grew no
better until I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dose relief, and
by continuing its use, I was perfectly cured.”

PRICES,
50c and £1.00 0^r TRIAL BOTTLES FREE NON-

LAXATIVE
RECOMMRNM'.D, GUARANTEED

AMD* HOED MY

MUST BELIEVE IT.

Will he Operated.

Eugene Mdleu, the lessee of the can-
ning factory, writes that he will be in
Ypsllanti April 1, and that his family
will come on the following week. He
has already sent some of the tomato
seed, that will be started at once in the
greenhouse. It is certainly good news
that the canning factory is surely to be

opened this season, 'and Mr. Milieu in-
tends to keep it busy most of the year.
— Ypsilautiau.

Looking For a L< cation.

The suburban eclectric interests are
endeavoring to secure a location for a

union depot for their patrons. The)
will soon outgrow their present quar-
ters aud are talking of purchasing the

old Hibbard opera house property or
the site now occupied by the O’Melay
livery stable on Cortlaud street. In case

of the latte a loop will probably be put

iu around the square bounded by Main,
Francis, Cortland aud Mechanic streets.
—Jackson Industrial News.

Have Organized,
Representatives of fifty Independent

telepnone companlae met in Lansing
Wednesday of last week and perfected
a state organlzulon with the following
officers: President, E. B. Fisher, Grand
Rapids; secretary, J. B. Ware, Grand
Rapids; treasurer, William Robinson,
Muskegon; additional members of the
executive committee W. O. Hunt, Adrian;

N. F. Wing, .Jackson; T. F. Root, Han.
There was some talk of a merger of the
Independent companies. The state as-
sociation will affiliate with the national
organization.

Will Rai k Vegetables.

Three capitalists from Ohio have
bought several hundred acres of swamp
laud in Freedom township, including
the Fred Breiteuwischer Borne. They
Intend to raise garden vegetables of all'

kinds, especially celery, and have had a

force at work all winter cutting down
the tamarack aud clearing up the brush,

A specialist from Columbus, Ohio, has
beeu Installed as gardener, who is said
.0 draw a salary of $3,01)0 per annum for
superintending the work. The under-
taking promises to be a great thing and

it has already given work to a consider-
able number of men.

A Daredi-vll Kiel*.

Often ends In a sad accident. To heal
accidental injuries, use Bucklen’s Ar-
nica Salve. *• A deep wound in my foot,
from an accident,” writes Theodore
Schuele, of Columbus, O, “caiised me
great pain. Phyalciaiis were helpless,
but Buckled’* Arnica Salve quickly
ID Hied i\” 8 >• t ies and heals hums
like UMg.c. 25- a- ihe Bank Drug store.

Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises,
sprains. Instant relief.

When well kuowu Michigan people
tell It so plainly.

When public endorsement is made by
a representative man the proof is posi-
tive. You must believe it. Read this
testimony. Every backache sufferer,
every man, woman or child with any
kidney trouble will find profit In the
reading.

John Shier, of 233 Detroit street,
( ) WO88O, employed at Robbins’ Table
Factory, says: “For fully three months
l had pains through my loins and kid-
neys. My hack quickly became tired
and it was very painful for me to stoop
or lift anything. I could not rest com-
fortably during the night and when I
rose In the morning I felt thoroughly
ired out and unrested. Mr. W. White,

who works In the.same department I do,

advised me to use Doan's Kidney Pills,
I went to Johnson & Henderson’s drug
store and procured them. They soon
removed the pain and distress from my
back and kidneys and I have felt splen-
did ever since.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

agents for the United States. Hemem-
•>er the name, Doau’e and take no sub
HtltUt*.

SEED CORN.

Tlu> coni which was saved for seed
laM fall all through the western couniry

was unusually full of water— nearly
one-third water— when gathered. Un
less special pains were taken to thor
• 'Uglily dry out this corn before cold
weather there will he found this spring

l:'rk,e per cent of defective seed.

A lot of selected ears taken from a
> rih of what would he called well ma
unvd corn iu southern Iowa, in the
\eiy heart of the corn hell, gave when
tested recently a germinating power of
only 10 per cent.

The fact is that the intensely cold
weather of this winter has about ruined
Ilic seed corn where ii was either not
previously well dried or kept where it
would not freeze. This mailer should
be attended to right now. Better iind
"id now whether the seed is poor than
do it on the 15th of next May, after it
is planted. B ' v5

Last Hope Vaulnheil.

When leading physicians said that W.
M. Smithart, of Pekin, la,, had incurable
consumption, his last hope vanished;
but Dr. King’s New Discovery for con-
sumption, coughs and colds, kept him
out of his grave. He says: “rtils great
specific completely cured me, and saved
my life. Since then, 1 have used it for
Iq years, and consider It a marvelous
ffiroat aud lung cure.” Strictly scieuti
tic cure for coughs, sure throat or colds-
sure preventive of pneumonia. Guaran-
teed, 50c and $1.00 bottles at Bank Drug
Store. Trial botile Lee.

falling remedy for a lazy liver.

hayb you A

SORE
THROAT P

gift and ask for

TONSILINE.

gss?o«5Si£;.8ore““‘it.
It’a the stitch In time.
Don’t neglect to use It.

28 and 60 oenta at all druggists
raa io«uun 00. oantow, 0.

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

finger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and in first
class shape. Glveacall.

LXJ2VCIIK® SERVED.
A full hue of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
the tailor

Stivers & Ka'mbach, Alton

PHOHATK UHDtk 1
4JTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUm
^ tcnaw.ss. At a session. •fthePrd
for said County of Washtenaw 1
frobate Omce. !u the cl*, of Am/
21 day of March In the year on
nine hundred and five. .

Present, Emory E. Leland.Judwl
In the matter of the estate ofdeceased. .

tin reading and fHInu the duly
tion of Katherine Schenk, prajii
ministration of said estate may bd
Win. P. Schenk or s..ine 0IN1
person, and that appraisers an
sioners be appointed.
It Is ordered, that the Id <k

next at ten o'clock, in the forenn
Probate Office be appointed for
of said petition.
And It is further ordered, thm 1 1

order be published three success!
previous to said time of hearing. In]
sea Standard a newspaper printed a
latlug In said county of Washteniwl

Emory E. Llkavd, Judge of!
A true copy. >

H. Wirt Newkirk. Register.

James S. Gorman, Attoroi,
COMMISSIONERS' SOTli

OTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY!
^ tenaw. The undersi«ned bavin,
pointed by the Probate Court for .g]
Commissioners to receive, examine!
all claims and demands of all perid
the estate of .Ellen N^ubergerj
said county, deceased, hereby give 1
six niontbs from date are allowed, I
said Probate Court, for creditors 
their claims against the estate of ull
and that they will meet at the ollle
8. Gorman In the Village of Obeli,
county, on Saturday the first dayofl
on Saturday the first day of July nd
0 clock a. m. of each of said d»ys,j
examine and adjust sa'd claims.
Dated, Chelsea. February 8. 1005.t J<Rfcl WlL

WiuurF.1HI Oominli

Advortiso in The Standard.

RYES SCIENTIFICALLY

GEORGE HALLER]
URADUATE OITICUI

It does not necessarily mean lhalj
be atony in years to wear giants, lm
by arlijlcial light, etc , causes poor 1

in over one-half the people. Only I,.ie people. _ .
improved instruments used in lesh

HALLER’S JEWELRY
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Use Standard want ads.

Neuralgia
And Other

Pain.
All pain in any disease is

nerve pain, the result of a tur-
bulent condition of the nerves.
The stabbing, , lacerating,

darting, burning, agonizing
pain that comes from the prom-
inent herve branches, or sen-
sory nerves, is neuralgia, and
is the ‘‘big brother” of all the
other pains.

Lr Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
rarely ever fail to relieve these
pains by soothing these larger
nerves, and restoring their
tranquility.

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
leave no bad after-effects, and
are a reliable remedy for every
kind of pain, such as headache,

backache, stomachache, sciat-
lci, r ,eu-mat‘sm a»d neuralgia.
they also relieve Dizziness,

Sleeplessness, Nervousness,
Lar-bickness, and Distress af-
ter eating.

THEBES

HED1CINI

fO'WOl

*ol«y>n bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

If you are nervoua and tir
continually you could bav
clearer warning of the f""
of serious female trouble.
Do not wait until you b_

bearable pain before you Beck I
ment. Y ou need W ine of w
now just as much as if the tn
were more developed and tiiej
timing pains of disordered 
struation, bearing down *
leucorrhoea, backache and
acj^ were driving you to

.twine offailing relief that ______

has brought hundreds of 1

of women and will bring yon.
Wine of Cardui will arivej

all trace of weakness and d.
nervous spells, headache and I
ache and prevent the 8ymp«
from quickly developing into '

gerous troubles that will be *
to check. Secure a $1 .00 ’

Wine of Cardui today.
dealer does not keep it,^
money to the Ladies’ -
Dept., The Chattanooga
Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn.,
medicine will be sent you.

Subscribe for The Siandard.
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